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itiJi the Churches
T fM  CAPACITY CROWDS 

If tE N D  BAPTIST CHURCH

DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
MAKE ANNUAL REPORT

C  O F  C  P R F S I D E N T  I Me t h o d is t  w o m en  g r a y  c o u n t y  h o m e
V/. DISTRICT HOSTESSES I DEMONSTRATION CLUBS

proxlmately 12 yews ha* been 
over radio, who has been very

The Oray county Home Demonstra
tion Clubs have presented a total of 

Troy A. Sumrall. Pastor the past year's work to the Corn-
want to express our appreciation mlssioners’ Court, as follows:

presence with us to warship The 4-H Club report was given bv 
¡Sunday, and prayerfully Invite Mrs Vernon Northcott of Wright 

ck to the worship services to Club.
We are on the verge of what Nine food supply demonstrators 

to be one of the greatest lead the way for Oray county home 
Italic campaigns McLean has demonstration clubs In 1938. given bv 

felt. Rev. T. D. Sumrall. who Mrs C W. Moot of Klr.gsmill Club
Special work on home food supply, 

trmatoes. given by Mrs. Jess Morris 
ul as a soul-sweeping evange-; of Bell Club, 

pastor, will be with us for i Extended home demonstration work 
ks, beginning next 8unday , to ncn-club members, given by Mrs 

26. B. D Vaughn of Wright Club,
all papers for further an - Reporter's report given by Mr*, 
nts and be sure to do your j Arthur Corse of Lake ton Club, 

making this meeting a sue- : Oray county home demonstration
Is our plan to visit and I clubs seek ways to Interest community

In recreation, given by Mrs. Bil'.o 
Taylor of Wayside Club.

Year books of 1939—both women 
and girls—were presented to the court 
along with an outline of the year's 
work, by Mrs. H M Roth of the 
Eastslde Club.

A total report of the way the 
agent's time was spent was gtVrn bv 
Mrs. Ode Oatlln of Laketon Club 

Educational exhibits made by council

_  . t . j ,  . _  ,  .. In Oray county we find that evenThe Methodist women of the Ciar- .  _ _. _  , . _ i busy farm women are finding timeendun district met Tuesday in an a J  ' . ,
_. . . . . . .  . i to play and time to organise home-day officers institute at the McLean i ' J

. .  .. . . .  ___ . made fun for their communities.Methodist Church T h e  buster women are. the more theyMrs. C. A. Cryer. district secretary
i realize their need for play, so they

every individual, of age. 
tot affiliated with some of 
cites, and do our best to 

In obeying the plea of a 
io gave His life for "Who- 
~ •»
our Sunday school. Baptist 
Jnlons. W M. U. and men's 

"He that knoweth to do 
doeth it not, to him it is

■ ERIAN WOMEN 
ALL DAY MEET FEB. 24

urches are invited to attend 
day of prayer meeting at 

st Presbyterian Church Frl- 
. 24, beginning at 10 a. m. 
lady Is to bring her own 

-hes. Coffee will be furnished

JESSE J. COBB
newly elected president of the 
chamber of commerce, who was 

Installed last week.

LIONS HOLD VALENTINE
PARTY AT LUNCHEON

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Lions Club was turned Into a valen-

durlng 1938 were given by Mrs A. L. I P*Tty i * e buUe^  *dlU>r'— . |D A. Davis, had the weekly bulletin
Morgan of Eastslde Club. printed on the reverse side of com.c 

valentines.
The tail twister. M H Lasater

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A. Erwin, Minister 
y school 10 a. m 
ing worship at 11. 

stlan Endeavor 6:30 p. m 
.ling worship at 7:30.

S. R. Jones will preach both 
and evening.

SBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

Presbyterian Auxiliary met In 
chBirch Tuesday at 2:30 for tli- 
a r\  Bible lesson taught by Mrs 

A. ' '
s. Bkanks presided at the burt- 
Minion when plans were mad” 

the / Observance of the world day 
Feb 24 The ladles win 

lvlttch In the church basement, 
a n ! and prayer. The following 

Jett’S  committee was appointed- 
ke. Mrs. Bourland, Mrs 

an ( S r  and Mrs. Jones. This 
mittpe is to urge the public *o 
rve I  this day of prayer, and e -

uy
othi 

nd

GARDEN CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR | charged each Lion 10c for the bulletins

and each Lion had to stand and read 
The Garden and Civic Club elected bis valentine, fellow Lions seeing that 

officers for the ensuing year, at a be did not get to sit down in a dry 
meeting held at the city hall Sat- chalr
urday afternoon. .

The following presented by the | club and spoke In behalf
nominating committee, were unani
mously elected: president, Mrs. C. 3  
Doolen vice president. Mrs. Bob rabbits In the section selected for 
Thomas; secretary-treasurer. M s » rabbit drive, and the drive was
Carl M. Jones; reporter. Mrs D. A called off 
_  ^  Lion Bralley made a talk on safety.

Discussion centered on vines for the ‘ horsing the work of Messrs Oeo 
bridge planting lilies in the pool, and «enrey and Scott, who were guests
canna beds, in the city park. <* Ne"  edUor

The next meeting will be held at 
the Doolen home, the third Monday j LIVELYS ENTERTAIN

was In charge of the meeting, which 1 
opened by singing "Revive Us Again ' 
followed by prayer by Mrs O T. 
Glasscock of Shamrock

Mrs. J. O Haynes of Big Spring, 
conference secretary, brought the 
morning devotional After routine 
bus me-a. Mrs. Morris Randall of 
Seymour, conference president, brought 
an inspirational message. Mrs John 
Hessey of Pomps dismissed 'h i 
morning session with prayer

The local women served a lovcl7 
plate lunch at noon to 175 guests.

Classes for the various officers were 
l conducted the first period after lunch.
1 with the respective conference officers 

in charge
Oeneral assembly was railed with 

the singing of “ T ls  so 8weet o  
Trust in Jesus “

Mrs. J .  P Cole of Alanreed was 
presented with a life membership 1

A piano solo was played by Miss 
Donnetta Blain of Wellington.

Reports from the group meetings 
were brought by secretaries of the 
groups.

The day was brought to a close 
with a message and period of Inter
cession and dedication by Mrs C. A 
Btckley of Abilene, conference vice 
president and director of spiritual life 
and message.

Executives of
C. of C. Discuss 

1939 Objectives

Members of the executive board of
the chamber of commerce met at the 
city hall Tuesday afternoon, with

have set about developing a recrea- 1 President Jesse J. Cobb in the chair.

Dee McMullen was a guest of the
of the

basketball games.
Lions Cobb and Thomas reported

I afternoon at 2 o'clock. Everyone 
Interested In park or home planting 
has an Invitation to be present ami 
take part In the discussions.

AT FAREWELL PARTY

pra>

pray for peace. Ladles from 
churches are invited to
meeting.
sent were: Mesdames C. 
S  L Humphreys. Allen

Windom. S. R. Jones 
T. A Massay P. H.
B. Hembree. H. V

Erwin C. O. Goo 1- 
Eldon McMullen. E. J  
Erwin. Don Alexander 
and F  E. Hambrlght.
V - -------------

FREEMAN C* RAH AM

LANDERS-KIVLEHEN

MRS. MYATT HOSTESS
AT VALENTINE SOCIAL

tlonal program through their demon
stration clubs. These women have 
observed, too. that the way their 
boys and girls spend their leisuri 
time Is largely the result of what is 
offered them In their community" 
says Mrs E A Shackle ten. chairman 
of the Home Demonstration Council 
Recreation Committee.

"We And that these recreational 
programs make available a public 
meeting place for all members of the 
family 77ie.se programs also serve to 
unite efforts for a social and economic 
betterment and alimulate leadersh.p. 
They encourage cooperation and de
velop a broader community spirit 
through united action. They allow 
rural people to live a more abundant 
life of satisfaction and contentment. 
They supply convenient, attractive 
w holesome and economical recreational 
facilities In the open country "

Three recreational schools were held 
in Pam pa by the chairman of recrea
tion and her committee to aid com
munity recreational leaders with this 
work. The following Is a report of 
the recreation accomplished Ut the 
communities: parties given. 60; pica cs 
14; songs sung. 280 (games and 
singing 15 minutes at each meeting 
of different clubs); plays presented. 
5; clubs conducting one commun.ty 
singing. 2 

The planning of recreational activ
ities that can be enjoyed by the entire 
family goes a long way In adjusting 
family difficulties and forming a closer

By Mrs. Luther Petty 
Thirty-nine persons were present 

for a valentine social In the home of relationship between members of ’he 
Mrs. C. A. Myatt Friday night, when family The work planned for 1939 
the Eastslde Home Demonstration | »Ü1 be a continuation of one-act

plays, community socials, picnics, and 
quiet games for recreation

Is» Oe raid mo Free mop and Mr 
— Graham were married Peb 4 
Amarillo. Rev R Thomsen, pastor 
the Central Presbyterian Churth, 
forming the ceremony. The couple 

accompanied by the bride’s bro- 
and wife, Mr and Mrs H. 

man
groom Is a son of Mrs D. M 

am of McLean, and Is a graduate 
the New Mexico Military Institute 

young folks are making their 
In Canadian

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lively, who 
are moving soon from the Liberty 
community to Albuquerque. N. M 
entertained Tuesday evening with a 
farewell party for the community

Miss Marie Landers and Mr T. M I Chinese checkers. 42 and other 
Kivlehen were married at AmarlUo | ¡» m *  were enjoyed J»y «^following
Thursday evening. Feb 9. 1939 

The ceremony was performed by children. Kenneth and Dorothy Sue
Rev. Lem Hodges, pastor of the San Mrs T. H Hardin and daughter
Jacinto Baptist Church, at the home O'»“ Mr and Mrs H L DorM‘
of the brides sister. Mrs V. B ^  Clinton and Ray; Mr and
“ Mrs H M Roth and children. Bill
****®0r‘ • ■ — — Jay and Betty Lou; Mr. and Mr
o f'M r and Mrs T. A Landers of Luther Petty and children. Haro’.d. 
McLean She Is a graduate of the Herman. Nora Isabel and Zora Idabel
McLean high school and the San Mr and Mrs A. L  Morgan. Mrs 
Jacinto Beauty School She has been R O. Cunningham and children 
tn charge of a beauty shop at Miami Fleet., Oleta and Ronnie; Bennie Mie 
for the past two years Wade of M cl*an; Mr and Mrs J . N

The groom U a son of Mr and * * * » * .  Mr and Mrs C A M y.« 
Mrs Dan Kivlehen of Miami. He Is ™d »*>Udran. Norma Lee. C 
a graduate of the Miami high school Bobby Wayne and Keith; Mr and 
and the Eastern Tiew Mexico Junior Mrs. B. L. Stoke, and son. Bemlc

^M ^ 'and  M r. Kivlehen will be at Viols. Andy and Troy Corbin. Mr
home in Oklahoma City after a two ™d Mrs Everett Doraey Md daugh-

____ ter. Thelma June, of Kellerv:Ue: J
weeks honeym w  Uvejy Mr and Mrs novd Livty

and children. Eulema. Eulamae, Minnie

Club members and their families 
came together for their monthly 
social.

T7te children were entertained by 
Miss Doris Myatt of Wheeler and Mrs.
Petty, with various games and con
tests. Harold Potty, Nora Isabel j Members of the Baptist Training 
Petty and J  D. Roth were winners union were entertained last Friday 
in the contests. A valentine exchange evrnlng at ^  church> wllh u ,,

B T. U. ENTERTAINED
FRIDAY EVENING

from the valentine box was enjoyed 
Adults played 42 or chinker checks 

Those present were. R. L. Stokes 
and Mrs. Bessie Pierce of 8hamr«ck;

chairmen of the various union* in 
charge

The beginners primaries and Juniors 
assembled in the basement of the

and discussed objectives of the body 
for the coming year. '

After allowing current bills, It was 
voted for the chair to appoint an 
equillzation committee to work out 
plans and solicit memberships on a 
oasis of equality in line of business 
represented ,

The approaching visit of Former 
Governor Clyde Tingley of New Mex
ico was discussed, and plans for the 
entertainment of the visitor turned 
over to the highway committee The 
matter of buying a banner and sash 
ribbon for a McLean representative 
to the highway 66 convention at 
Albuquerque. N M was also referred 
to this committee

President Oobb announced that a 
new committee to attend to the re
ception of all out-of-town guests 
during the year, arlll be added to the 
regular committee line-up this year.

It was voted to fumlah lunch for 
the Canyon band which will give a 
free concert at the high school audi
torium March 16. at 11 a. m.

It  was voted, after full discussion, 
to refer all out-of-town solicitors to 
the publicity and advertising com
mittee for action, and merchant* were 
asked to cooperate by asking for 
letter of recommendation signed b; 
the committee before signing any 
paper presented by out-of-town so
licitors

The matter of parking near Are 
plugs, in alleys, parking lines, and 
other traffic matters were discussed 
and referred to the civic committee. 
It «ras mentioned that two highway 
patrolmen could be secured for Mc
Lean for some two months, to arrest 
every traffic offender, This matter 
was also left for committee action 

President Cobb stated that commit
tee appointments would be announced 
as soon as committeemen are selected 

Those present were: Jesse J. Oobb. 
W W Boyd. W E Bogan. T. N 
Holloway. Witt Springer. Boyd Mead
or. Carl M Jones. Creed Bogan and 
T A Landers ________

Elwin Curry. BUI Tate. Troy Corbin ,)a.,tor's home undrr ^  dlrecUon of 
01rn Davis and daughter, Mrs Buster Mrdames Appling. Sumrall and
Stokes and son. Mrs Floyd Lively 
snd daughters. Mrs Howard Hardin 
snd daughter, Mr and Mrs. A. L 
Morgan. Mr and Mrs Henry Dorsey

M ounce
The intermediates seniors and adult,

met at the church basement with 
Misses Lorene Winton and Lucl'le

and sons. Mr. and Mrs Henry Roth gcott m charge of the entertainmen* 
and children. Mr and Mrs Luther | various games were enjoyed by the
Petty and chUdren, Mr and Mrs 
C A. Myatt and children

SIGMA GAMMA MEETS

groups, after which all assembled fo
rt freshmen ts served by Mrs Reep 
Lander*.

MRS. JONES HOSTESS
EMBROIDERY CLUB

GATLIN ROBERTS

Miss Clara Pearl Oatlln and Mr

EASTSIDE CLUB MEETS FRIDAÌ Nlark, and Dorothy Sue.

the home of Mrs H M Roth, with 
Mrs. Floyd Lively as hostess, for an Members of the Intermediate B T  
all day meeting H of the First Baptist Chuch en-

A covered dish luncheon will be Joyed » party Thursday evening at
•rved at noon, with the regular *** 

business session in the afternoon direction of their leaders, Mrs F. E 
Quilting will be done, and visitor* and Stewart and Murray Boston
near members wUl be welcome ~  ----- - —■*

1 menu served

Members of the Sigma Oamma me'
Monday evening In the home of Mm.
Roger Powers, with Misses Hcllen \ EUon married Sunday,
Heath and Myrtle Marlon Shaw *s | ^  , 3 ^  hom(, «  y*. brldr-$

parents. Mr and Mrs C. A. Oatlln.
Rev W A Erwin minister of the 

First Presbyterian Church, performed 
th* ceremony In the preaence of the 
family and a few Intimate friends 

, Mrs Travis Stokes played "London- 
of the book. -The Yearling,' by Miss derry Alr.. ..j You T n ,!,.-  ^
Julia Slough. # Traumeret" at the piano.

The hostesees. assisted by Mr j preMnt were; Mr and Mrs. 
Powers, served a delicious refreshment >wpU &  clarendon. Mr and
plat* to the following: Mn Siler Hopkins. Mr and Mrs

Mrs. Willie Boyett. Misses Rosal . j Tr%vto stokea r, v ^  U n  g^win 
Carter. Jewell Cousins. Betty Farley, t Mr and Oatlln

Games were played and., refresh-

YI'LL BUY THAT S H O T ^ }  
j (rOM NOW* I SOLD SOME . 
I STUFF FROM THE ATTIC IArm y

J  O Clark of Heald wa, a pleas
ant c 1er at the News office WeJ-____  ___  Did you know that a full 34-plece
nesda* afternoon Mr Ctarit  ̂ says 1» community plate could be
and Mr, Clark read everything In »»««ht in McLean for so little mor 
the News each week, and called our «X» City Drug ajv. rusement
attention o  an error in a recent w Lhu P*P*r
clipping M  m

-  -i ____________  The G and L Food Market offer,'
Mr and MV Henry Benson and special baraglns for the week end1 

children of Htararock visited the in an advertisement on the back 
lady's parents. Mr. and Mrs N K  page

Pampa

hostesses
Miss Lucille Scott was initiated a* 

a new member.
Program numbers were a akefh 

of the life of Marjorie K Rawlings 
by Miss Betty Farley, and a review

Mrs Carl M Jones was hostess to 
members of the Centennial Embroidery 
Club last Friday afternoon.

The valentine motif was carried out 
In the refreshments which were served 
to Mesdames Amos Thacker. C. H. 
Leeds. H W Finley. W E Bogan. 
J .  B Hembree. Byrd OulH, Jess 
Kemp. Joe Hindman. C. J . Cash, Jack 
Cooke. H E Franks and Pete Pul- 
bright.

WEDNESDAY BRIDGE CLUB

Marion Johansen. Lucille Scott. Julia i The groom Is a son of Mr and
Slough. Eunice Stratton. Ruby Swim Mrs j  M Roberts of Ooldwalte
and Lorene Winton.

Mrs C A. Cryer had as dinner

They will make their home at Electra

Mesdmes A L Morgan and H M
guesU Tuesday evening. Mesdames f e ,  Eastslde Club
J. M Turner, John Heasey. Carol!
Nance and C. T HunkspUUr * f
Pampa ; Mrs C A Blckley w*
AbUcne Mrs C M Randall of
Seymcir. Mrs. Dewey Smith of Chll-
dress. Mr,. J O Haynes of Big

a' the educational meeting at Pampa 
Monday, making a report to the 
commissioners court

•TTie Son of Frankenstein" 1« 
coming to McLean See large ad

Spring The four latter spent th- vertj grm<,nl ^  I^jnc Star Theatre 
night in the Cryrr hog* on another page

Rev and Mrs W B Swim are in 
Dallas this week. Rev Swim attending 
a preachers' meeting

Mias Bonnie Bell of Alanreed was 
in McLean Saturday

Mayor Vector Smith made a buaine, 
trip to Amarillo Saturday

Mr and Mr* Floyd Lively and Dorothy and France. Sitter
chUdren ara moving to Albuquerque nalt^  thetr tr%aáaotím ^  Armrl„ ,  
H M this week | Ssturday.

Mrs C. J  Montgomery entertained 
the Wednesday Bridge Club at her 
home Monday. The Oeorge Wash
ington motif was carried out in the 
decorations and refreshments. Plate 
favors were candy cherries and 
hatchets

High score went to Miss Verna 
Rice, and low to Mrs. C B Batson.

Club members present were: Mes
dames Floyd Phillips, 8  A. Cubine 
W F McDonald. John Nutting, M. II. 
Lasater, Roy Campbell. C. B Batson 
and A. W Hicks.

Ouest* ferre: Mrs. Chas. E Cooke. 
Mrs D A BeaU and Miss Verna 
Rice

ERWINS IN REVIVAL

Rev and Mrs. W A. Erwin left 
Wednesday for Popular Bluffs. M o. 
where Rev Erwin wiU conduct a re 
vival meeting for Dr Oeo O. Nichols, 
pastor of the P in t Presbyterian 
Church of Popular Bluffs.

BIRTHDAYS

Mrs ttiloe Crisp of Alsnreed W - Mrs T  N Holloway Is stalling 
Ited her parante, Mr and Mrs J.
Davenport. Saturday

D her daughter Mrs Ralph Caldwell 
I and family at Liberal. Kan.

Mr and Mrs J  A. 
In Oklahoma Sunday

Meador ««re j Mr* J  C  Payne of Lrtors visited 
tn McLean Tuesday

C M Carpenter made a  business ; John Riddle of Borger was 
Uip to Amarillo last Wednesday McLean Saturday on business

■ft# r:

K

!

Feb. 19—Mrs A. L RIppy
Peb 31—L E Wills. Oeo. Weems. *
Peb 23—HeUle Burr, Otis Jones .

Thurman Adkins. Mn. Clyde Willis. . ■
Peb 23—Porter Smith.
P«b. 34—Mr» ArraU King, Mrs *$?•

Elton Johnston. T. H Andrews, Oeo.
Watson.
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Isolation vs. Internationalism: 
Senate Debates Foreign Policy

* B y  J o M e p h  W .  L a  B i n e —

TH E P R E SID E N T ’S VISITIN G FIR E M E N *
I'Ae conference w at teerrt, b u t momronm tpokm.

E D IT O R 'S  NOTE— Whom o r  i mi oms arm 
m (*»»# columns ikjr tr> (tu t 

W lito moma mmalrmt. mué mot mmcmtmmnlj 
mi i h o  momapapoi

D e fe n s e
In dealing with today’» interna

tional situation tha U. S. govern
ment has its choice of two methods. 
Any citizen may hold to one or the 
other method with equal righteous
ness:

(1) Strict neutrality and isolation. 
Europe's affairs are no business of 
ours. We should have no arms se
crets. no secret alliances; all U. S. 
activities should be strictly above
board because secrets are undemo
cratic and tend to create public 
doubt about the government.

(2) The antithesis. In 1939 one 
hemisphere’s problems are anoth
er's. If the institution of democracy 
is worth saving we must join other 
nations in aggressive combat 
•gamit dictators. This need not 
mean war, but constitutes economic 
and military favoritism to one group 
of notions, with sanctions against 
others.

In post-World war history, not un
til the current winter have these 
two contrasting foreign policies 
found such ardent champions as to 
cause a marked rift in Washington. 
Champions of the latter (favoritism) 
•re President Roosevelt and admin
istration leaders. Opposed is prac
tically every Republican senator 
and congressman, plus a formidable 
bloc of insurgent Democrats. That 
this difference of opinion is partly a 
reflection of political animosity is a 
foregone conclusion. Administration 
forces favor internationalism as ex
pressed in Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull’s reciprocal trade treaties; 
contrariwise is the traditional Re
publican tenet of high tariff walls I 
and the iaolation that inevitably ac
companies them.

This winter's foreign policy bat
tle got its real start when a bomb
ing plane crashed in California, 
bouncing out a representative of the 
French air ministry whose presence 
in the U. S. had previously been kept 
secret The subsequent revelations: 
That President Roosevelt had ap
proved sale of U. S  -made warplanes 
J d France, though army secrets 
were being carefully guarded from 
all foreigners. A few days later the 
senate s military affairs committee 
constituted itself a body of visiting 
trem en (mm pkoim) to call on the 
President and get the real facts 
about a rumored U. S.-French mili
tary alliance

The secret President Roosevelt re
putedly told his visitors was so 
choice that some anonymous com
an Utee man blurted to the press the 
minute the conference end'.d. which 
bespeaks the futility of any admin
istration attempt at sharing its mil
itary secrets with congress. The 
alleged secret: That the U. 8. is 
following • policy of selling arms to 
"independent states’’ as opposed to 
dictators; that the U. S. will give 
Britain and France every assistance 
but troops in case of war; that the 
"frontiers of the United States are 
Is France.-

If  a vote were taken, most people 
would sympathize with the Presi
dent’s foreign policy, l.e., to help 
Britain, France and China against 
Japan, Italy and Germany; to im
prove trade and political relations 
with South America, where dictator 
states are attempting to gain sway. 
But for the President to speak open
ly of his purpose brings the situa
tion into a shockingly sharp focus 
for the first time.

Tha not result will probably be 
•pon congressional revolt against se
cret alliances, against favoritism in 
m ilitary exports and even against 
the President's emergency defense 
program, which many legislators 
think is unjustified In view of the 
tax  burden it would create. Tossed 
in along with other subjects of ro-

-final row. left la rtcM: nunms' J HamU- 
toa Lewis, north Canana'* ««hert R_ Bar- 
la in . Oklahoma's Jam* Lee. New Mama- 
Ofcl'l u styles Bruise*. Vermont * War. 

a. ftasnn South Dakota's Chandler 
aw. Tease1 Morris S h e » .*  I commit- 

Serado • Edwin C John- 
n rttoana* Back row, 

l's Ernest tundeen. 
*n. North Dokotn •
I s Bennett Chomp

. i t s s r

sentment will be s  broadside against 
the treasury's highly-secret stabi
lization fund, which congress fears 
is being used to further monetary 
agreements with Britain and 
France.

In the end a cumbersome, loud- 
voiced and highly opinionated con
gress may find itself incapable of 
taking a constructive hand in for
eign policy. Though rightfully in
dignant over a Pan-Democracy al
liance because future Anglo-French 
friendship is problematical, Massa
chusetts’ Sen. David I. Walsh 
summed up the entire exasperating 
situation quite well: "In  God's
name, who are we (the U. S.) to 
determine where truth and justice 
exist? When we attempt it, we will 
find ourselves in trouble."

Treasury
Depressions hatch pension plans 

and this winter's congress is del
uged with panaceas to make the 
U. S. safe for old people. Believing 
most such plans (like Townsendism) 
to be impractical, the administra
tion has offered congress its own 
ideas via proposed amendments to 
the social security law.

Biggest amendment is that call
ing for a start on old-age benefit 
payments in 1940 instead of 1942, 
annuities to be based not on pay
roll taxes actually paid out on wage 
rates. Hence the social security

TREASURY'S MORGENTHAU
Social M eanly u  comfy.

board would simply make believe 
that benefit recipients had been pay
ing taxes throughout their adult 
lives instead of a mere four 
years. Other proposals would (1) 
provide supplementary pensions for 
aged wives, (2) help widows and 
orphans of social security’s in
surer*. and (3) enlarge the pro
gram to Include farm laborers, sea
men. servants, domestics and self
employers.

Starting hearings on this pro
gram. the house ways snd means 
conwnittee was startled to learn 
that more social security would coat 
tremendously more money, so much 
in fact, that Secretary of the Treas
ury Henry Morgenthau Jr .  was re
ported stroking his chin perplexed
ly. Morgenthau figures:

(1) It would coat SI .000,000.000 a 
year more than at present.

(2) Social security's hoped - for 
1980 reserve of $47.000,000,000 would 
be cut to $7,000,000,000, meaning 
that the U. S. must find from 
$1.230.000.000 to $1.300.000.000 new 
annual taxes to continue financing 
the program.

If the above details bother the 
committee, still more trouble wtU 
hatch when California's Rep. Ber
trand W. Gearhart asks abolition of 
the present payroll tax and substitu
tion of general revenue levies for a 
pay-as-you-go social security. Since 
the government must already levy 
extra taxes to pay interest on funds 
It is borrowing from social se
curity's reserve fund, Mr. Gear
hart’s  plan has attracted many 
congre^men who think H la falla
cious to tax the public for borrowing 
funds the public has already been 
taxed for via social security. If 
the Gearhart plan Is adopted, gen
eral revenue taxes must be hiked 
$1.000,000.000 a year al present (un
der the unamended social security 
act), twice as much in 1950, 
times aa much in 19».

HCNPî SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

By L EM U EL F . PA RTO N

NTEW Y O R K —John F. Stevens 
1 was self-educated as an engi
neer. Therefore, he was an eclectic 

and readily made use of a retired 
murderer to ac- 

F a n ted  E n g in eer  complish a des- 
U ir d  M u rd e re r  perately impor-
To Attain End  *•»*,, cnd' * *  gardless of the
lack of engineering precedent. He 
is now 86, one of the greatest of 
American engineers, the first engi
neer in charge of planning and 
building the Panama canal, recently 
awarded the Hoover medal by the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
at its eighty-sixth annual meeting in 
New York.

The murderer who came in 
handy was a Montana Blackfoot In
dian. Jim  Hill’s new railroad, west
bound from St. Paul, was rather 
impulsively started. It ran slap- 
bang into the impenetrable wall of 
the Rocky mountains. There was 
an Indian legend that there was a 
pass over the divide, along the 
course of the Marias river. Mr. 
Stevens, a young engineer for the 
railroad, talked to the Blackfeot 
about it. There was such a pass. 
They knew all about it. But not all 
of Jim  Hill's wampum could bribe 
them even to point in that direc
tion. This Marias pass was the 
dwelling place of evil spirits, of 
sorcerers, of dreadful demons, and 
all who went that way lost either 
their lives or their reason.

Mr. Stevens mushed over the 
mountains with the thermome
ter at 50 degrees below zero and 
found no pass. But, by chance, 
he found a wanderer in the wil
derness, a Blackfoot dtiven out 
by his tribe because he had 
killed a man. The Indian had 
been having a difficult time. A 
few devils snd monsters, more 
or less, meant little to him. 
They made a deal. The story of 
their days-on-end scramble to 
the roof of the continent through 
five feet of snow and bitter cold, 
with Mr. Stevens sleepless as he 
kept an eye on his homicidal 
guide, ia one of the classics nf 
the conquest of the wilderness. 
They found the pass, snd their 
return was another desperate 
adventure. But soon the scream 
of locomotives was crying down 
the demons, who, presumably, 
moved on.
When the Panama canal was pro

jected, John F. Stevens fought 
through, against weighty opposition, 
the lock principle against the sea- 
level plan. The engineer in charge, 
from 1905 until he was succeeded 
by General Goethals. he flattened 
all the demons of disease and dis
order which had licked De Lesseps. 
General Goethals rated his work as 
among the greatest of engineering 
achievements. He was minister 
plenipotentiary to the Soviets in 
1917, remaining six years and re
organizing and rebuilding their rail
roads.

r\R. VANNEVAR BUSH, testify- 
ing on the patent system before 

the national economy committee at 
Washington, is the inventor of 
_ . . , . a “mechanical
S c ie n tis t s Bratn b r a i n ," o r 
Machine Down* "thinking m i- 
Human Thinker chine." It is as 

big as a sawmill 
that solves problems "too difficult 
tor the human brain." It works nice
ly, and Franklin institute awarded 
him a medal for it.

One can think offhand of a lot of 
vexing problems that might be 
tossed into its hopper these days. 
Set up in congress, dealing the an
swers on war and peace, national 
defense, relief and a balanced budg
et, it ought to save a lot of money. 

Dr. Bush, former vie# presi
dent of Massachusetts Institute 

, of Technology, became presi
dent of the Carnegie institution 
on January 1 of this year. He is 
one of the most distinguished 
mathematical physicists la 
America. A tall, genial, bespec
tacled scieatiat, with a slightly 
stooped and somewhat stringy 
figure, with unUmed hair, be 
leads reporters quite out of their 
depth. His metallic cerebration 
was Jast one of many of his in
teresting devices and discover
ies. including, particularly, re
search la the transmission of 
electric power, to which be has 
msde notable contributions.
The son of a distinguished Boston 

clergyman, he romped through 
Tufts, Harvard and M I. T ., picking 
up three degrees in three and one- 
half years, thereafter teaching at 
M I. T

On February 1». 1036. addressing 
the New York Patent Lawyers* as
sociation. he was severely critical 
of the American patent system, for 
its "appalling fixity and lack of

THE other day a
u

letter came 
with ,an unusual request. " I  

have made so many useful things 
by just following the pictures in 
your Book 1—SEWING, for the 
Home Decorator; and Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery; 
I wonder if you could tell me some 
way to use empty cans?"

Fortunately we have a very long 
memory. There came to life the 
picture of a fat little girl sitting 
on a small footstool in a very Vic
torian parlor while her Great Aunt 
rocked and visited. And there 
was something about that footstool 
—yes it had cans inside. The cans 
were filled with sand to make the 
footstool heavy. The cover was 
red carpet with handles of the 
carpet material at the ends. So 
we saved six cans. We substituted 
a piece of upholstery material for 
carpet, and here is a step-by-step 
sketch of the footstool we made. 
It is a great success.

Now is the time to give your 
house a fresh start. Crisp new

curtains; a bright slipcover; new 
lampshades; or an ottoman wiU do 
the trick. Make these things your
self. Mrs. Spears' Book 1—SEW 
ING, for the Home Decorator, 
shows you how with step-by-step, 
easy to follow sketches. Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery 
will give you a new interest for 
long winter evenings. It contains 
complete directions for making 
many useful things. Books are 25 
cents each. If you order both 
books, a crazy-quilt leaflet is in
cluded F R E E ; it Illustrates 36 
authentic embroidery stitches in 
detail. Address Mrs. Spears, 210 
S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

Beauty Recipe
A newspaper once offered a 

prize for the best recipe for mak
ing the hands beautiful. There 
was a deluge of answers from 
which the following was chosen: 

“Soak the hands three times a 
day in dishwater while mother 
rests ."

(  S a f e t y  T a l k s  j
Walking on the Highway

IT’S an art, this walking along 
the highway, and not every

body who does it lives to tell about 
it afterward. At least a third of 
the pedestrians fatally injured in 
rural districts are struck while 
walking-along the roadway, ac
cording to figures of the National 
Safety council. And about two- 
thirds of these were walking with 
their backs to approaching traffic.

In many places, sidewalks are 
being built parallel to the high
ways to segregate motor and pe
destrian traffic, but in places 
where they aren’t yet built, the 
council has these four suggestions 
to offer:

1—Walk on the left side of the
road.

2—At night, carry a light.
3—Wear light clothing or at 

least some article of clothing 
that’s white, to make it easier for 
the motorist to see you.

4—Walk on the shoulder of the 
road instead of the pavement, 
where possible, to keep from forc
ing cars into the path of oncoming 

I traffic.

YORTOfll SHOULD TUT

CREOMULSIor
for Coughs •rCbtsIbU'

•a Ptl

Life Is Tims
Dost thou love life? Then do ik * 1"1 

squander time, for th afa  the stuAom 
life is made of.—Franklin. *

NC

HANDY Homs U ssS »  am

«11 k 
at r*M-
tn» s 

atuiierq
At Peace

Whers there are laws, he who 
haa not broken them need not,r  
tremble.—Alfleri.

.pted f ,

tint
Un!«q

yüÿTüUSy g lS fffc r r v . 1̂ -
rafunS It.* *ur*hMS .
K l'Jhï
aiwAvs emmet H RC U EF  

■FOR ACID I  
INDIGESTION

Ever Forward
Forgetting those things that ar> 

behind I press on.

ALS
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UQUID. TABLETS 
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H e a d a c h e «  
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19c
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IT 'S  f/E R E f  7*4 NEW

fi restone
C H A M P I O N  T I R E

with the NEW Safety-Lock Cord Body and NEW Gear-Grip Tread

17c

2 f

i«

.linn«:

Stronger Cord Body 
More Non-Skid Mileagi

PL*FAMOUS 
TRIPLE-SAFE 
CONSTRICTION

FLO YD  R O B E R T S
191« Natlmmml 

Seem Ckmmplom
C h a m p io n  t a c o  d r l  
w h o * «  v a t *  l l v a i  * n  
c h a n , aa <d vic u te r  
mm Mr* aal 
n a a n a i to  and lit 
a rh * th e *  aalac*

F i r e s t o n e  triumphs agair . _ _ ,
the new Firestone C h s m '..‘ J Th** time 

^ T -P to n , the tire 
r 1919. This new 

of safety features 
-  It Is a completely

with
that sets the safety standard* 
tire provides a combi 
never before built into a  
new achievement in

. From the expei
speedways of the world and in the Firestone laboratories, Firestone 
a revolutionary new type of cord body called Safety-Lock, which 
strength. This outstanding achievement makes possible the use a 
tread which assures much greater non-skid mileage. Because of 
body and Gear-Grip tread, the modem streamlined Firestone 
completely new standards of blowout protection, non-skid 
mileage.

engineering.
gained on the 

nears have developed 
‘ , »mazlngly greater 

thicker, tougher, deeper 
*» new Safety-Lock Cord 
lampion Tire establishes 

' w,en* operation and long

The Firestone Champion Tire embodies the famous Firestone Triol-.«-r 
— you get the exclusive and patented Firestone construction features .5  r^*n" rUC,lwn 
extra layers of Safety-Loch cords under the tread and Gear-Grin trr i l  l K,Ppin** ,wo 
the history of tire building has there been such a triple-safe lom h lo«!’  * "  Nev*r  ,n *® 
against the dangers of blowouts, punctures and skidding. nation to protect you

Call on your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Juto Supnl* „
equip your car with a met of new Firestone Champion firem— , h j  PJ j " Strvi<i* •"«* 
tafety press’d on the speedw ay for your protection on  ------  ** **  m a4e  <

adaptability." At the current rom- 
mittee hearing, he commends it, but 
both meager news reports are out 
o< their context, and tir Bush doubt
less could defend himself against 
charge of ^consistency

~  ” N * « r .  r<  m u * * « .

T t r t t f o n «  champion
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EDITORIAL

SCHOOL CLUBS 

Ky Wynema Lamb 
f be at the party. I  have to 

lib meeting.'' "What do I 
(or, 1 don't have time 

•very meeting!* Such arc 
heard in high school 

clubs have been or- 
► year

are these clubs?" Is the 
by those who do not 

They help the students 
In those tilings which 

P*y no attention to d 
their time doing somc- 

| such as dating or going

Who take Interest In club 
the ones who delight in 

k( tiling the club Is doing, 
vays be mi hand to eo

lith their (ellow members, 
clubs hold their mcel- 

the activity period, mnn. 
take part In them. if  
held at night, the ones who 

tie country would be unab.t 
all the meetings, or th 
something else to take 

ae.
{h some students sec no go .

tiieoO clubs during school 
(hers (hid it Is helpful to 
hey may use the kaow.c, 

kulre In their school do; 
ster life.

chH
u U rifP k  HOYS TO JUDGE 
| A CONTESTS AT FA MPA
Its

ture JpRi mora, accompanied by 
Mkfec. «111 Judge In the con- 

at Fam; a Saturday, Feb 18.
. era Will be four divisions for th->

• n i l H p c' wWch are 83 fo*;o»'s;
Lb,.f ',WtoF--Leon.ird Roach. Joy Mas- 

,00 . J .  C. Williams. Herman Hugg

'xvu P * *  Hwus
tWNMMb—Cl\ Carrienter. Billy
Rice, J. H. Gordon and Myrle

ry cattle—J. L. Hancock. Jack 
I, Granville Boyd. J . M Mont- 
ry and Bob Sherrod, 
ry products—Robert Wilson. Joe 
ruton. J . B. Waldrop and J .  C. 
Kins.

lEItETTES LOSE
GAME TO HEDLEY

New Officers of Panhandle School Press

Miami 1380; MdLean 1353; Pampa 
130a; Tulia 1302; Clarendon 13»; 
Panhandle 1348; Lasbuddy 1340; Ca
nadian 1314; Perryton 1308; Wh.u 
Deer 1201.

Clyde Carpenter, who had a score 
of 4S1, was high point man In the 
Judging of two classes of hogs and 
one class of beef cattle. Billy D 
Rice, with a score of 407. won first 
in Judging sheep and second in the 
Judging of everything.

BOND AND MANTOOTII
ELECTED CO-CAPTAINS

John Bond and Randy Mantooth 
were elected co-captains of the 1930 
football squad at a meeting of the 
football boys held Feb. 7.

There were two other nominees for 
co-captalns: Clyde Glenn and Ma-- 
vln Jones.

At this meeting the boys discussed | 
the formations that they were going 
to take up In the spring training 
that might be used for the ta'l 
games. Spring training, however, will 
not begin until after basketball sea
son Is over, and there will be ap
proximately 35 boys to report for 
training.

Coach Christian said; "We are go- ; 
mg to pick a formation to fit the | 
players. Instead of picking players! 
to fit the formations.'’

An all-girl executive beard wm.i 
vention at West Texas S ate College 
8hou.se of Borger, the new president; 
of College High, Canypn. secreiary-

electod by the Panhandle High School Press Associât;,>n In Its recent con- 
of Canyon, and the above picture shows wliy: Left to right are Joan 

Bernice McClellan of McLean, vice president; and Laura Lou Fergus in 
treasurer.

Members of the chuss are: Audrey 
Terrell. Glyn Dora Bailey. Margarett' 
Kramer, Opal Thacker. Marie Eudy. 
Bernice McClellan. Julia Mae Morris, 
Marie Brooks. Eva Dell Mitchell, 
Mareta Roach. June Blackerby. Bea
trice Kalka. Wanda Phillips.

BAND RECEIVES TROPHY

mm
Tlgereltes lost to the Hedley 

Friday night by a score of 11-0 
Is the second time the Hedley 
have defeated the Tlgereltes 

lie starting line-up for Hedley was 
Jinla Watt. Jonniemerle Pickett. 
Mha Ounn, Evonne Biggs and 

Davis.
lie starting line-up for McLean 

Sue Young. Dorothy Sitter. Iona 
Velma Mann. Naomi Ounn 

Margaret to Kramer 
Anight Is first tn the conference 

Alanreed ts second. Goodnight 
not lost any games and Alanre "<I 
lost tiro. McLean and Hedley 

nd third with three losses each 
[A loving cup will be given the team 

wins first, and gold basketbal'i 
111 be given to the six best players 

the conference

Second Place Carried 
Away from Claude 

by McLean Aggies
Second place was carried sway from laude In the open livestock Judging 

Boniest by the team of Future Farm- In tram McLean. Saturday
Clyde Carpenter. BUly D. Rice and

t H Gordon were the boys on the 
m. Myrle Norman, who eras an 
m ate, won third place 

The agriculture boys at McLren 
ran first place on the reasons 'or

approximately 18 teams 
taking part in the Judg- 

are as follows

Annual Banquet 
for Football Squad

and Tigerettes
The annual banquet for the Tiger; 

and Tigerettes was lie Id in the base
ment of the Presbyterian Church. 
Feb. 0.

Jerry Mai in of the Amarillo Dally 
News-Olobe was the speaker of the 
evening. Opal Thacker, president of 
the pep squad, was toastmlstress.

The program was: Response. Supt. 
C. A. Cryer; "The Genius" tpiano- 
logue), Erinadel Floyd; Highlights of 
the 1938 Football Season. Coach Dick 
Dunlap; vocal trio numbers direct e l 

'by MUs Dale Smith; address. "Sports" 
Jerry Malln; Introduction at the cap
tains-dec. for 1939. and recognition 
•; the 1938 football players, Coocn 
Jrl.ket" Christian; Introduc ton of 

i.Ticers and leaders for the 1939 pep 
quad, and recognition of the 1933 
tu.ul, 'Miss Julia Slough, sponsor; pe 
■uad songs and yells, pep squad; 
h it  Good Old Tiger Line.” all. 
The centerpieces were helmets and 

megaphones. White and gc!d wer.' 
in the decorations.

The banquet was sponsored by the 
»hers of the Tigers and Tigerettes.

REV. TROY A. SUM RAIL
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

"Winning Friends" was he subject 
hlch Rev. Troy A. Sumrall. pasto* 

f the First Baptist Church, spoke on 
hursday, Feb 9. in a high ach> ’ 

rhapel ‘exercise
Principal W M Bralley Introduced 

'»oulse MoWhlter. who acted as chair
man for the program C H. Leeds 
gave the invocation. Miss McWhlrter 
Introduced to the student body Rev. 
tumrall.

Eight students of the McLean band 
who live at Kellervllle played two 
numbers, "Aloha Oe" and “Juanltv" 
Members of the band were: Walter 
MoCord. Vtrg.nla Blackerby, Junior 
Cropland, Donovan D'Spaln. W llfor' 
Newberry, Juanita Campbell, Clro 

hcllurne and Meta Bruton. 
Outstanding points In Rev. Pum- 
ars talk were: be Interested in

¡.her people, smile at people, and us.» 
he pronoun I as little as poss ble,

A trophy, which the band won b; 
taking part In a paradé at the Top 
o' Texas Fiesta at Pampa last June, 
It gives advice and entertaining read- 
Pam;ia Junior climber of commerce, 
at the McLean chamber of commerce 
banquet Monday n,ght. Feb. 6.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR AND
BAND AT KELLEKVILLK

Sitter, Willie Louche Cobb and Ruth 
Bond, sang "Twilight on the Trail'' 
and "My Little Buckaroo.” They 
were accompanied by Evonne Floy <1 
at the piano

Tlie swing band entertained bv 
playing two numbers. “China Boy '

: and "Hawaiian Blues " “Juanita" and 
I "Aloha Oe" were the numbers play -d 
, by the band made up of Kellervllle 
students who are studying band la 
McLean. These students are Mr's 
Bruton. Walter McCord. Virgins 
Blackerby. Juanita Campbell. W.lfrrd 
Newberry. Donovan D'Spaln and Cleo 
Sh< lburne. Jo  Ann Campbell and 

, Ruth Strandberg. of the grade school 
, gave three tap dance numbers. auJ 
! Billy Carpenter and Edward Henley 
sang ''Ride. Tenderfoot. Ride" and 

I "Little Old Funny Hills."
Members of the A cappella ch.vr 

and band entertained at a program 1 
given In the Kellervilte auditorium 
Feb. 10.

“Home on the Range" and "Boots 
and Saddle" were sung by the A 
cappella choir. The girls' ij'iarVt 
composed of Juanita Hancock, Frances

I WONDER WHY

Wanda Nell always fastens her 
xlpper with a safety-pin.

Fred Gordon gives Julia Mertel 
such sweet "I like you" smiles.

So many of the seniors have been

seen with their English notebooks 
, lately Surely there isn't a test coin

ing up!
Ernest Burrows picks Miss Still's 

i c«jlhx room to >,*end list le.su e 
minutes.

Glyn Dora goes around smiling 
I bet I know, do you?

Velma Mann and John Bond like 
to ride on a bus

Sara Preston Is giving us that o<d 
gas about falling down, when a- - 
counting for those black eyes.

Jack Young thinks It ts better to 
stay in his own back yard. You 
ask him; 1 stutter.

CAN’T SLEEP, GAS
PRESSES ON HEART

Mr Woodrow Lowry says: "Stomach 
GAS bothered my heart so I couldn't 

| sleep. The first dose of ATJLERIK/
. relieved the stomach GAS Now I 
can eat such thing, as bea ts, onions 

I or tomatoes without distress Win 
clogged bowels cau. e nerve pressure 
;as bloating, stomach pains, indlges- 
ton. bad headaches or sleepless 

nights, get AOLBUKA The first 
dose usually relieves stomach GAS 
and constipation Thorough action 
yet dors not gripe City Drug Store

|Clle

Basketball Team 
Flays for Chance 

in District Games
The McLean boys' basketball team

Is scheduled to play two games with 
Alanreed and one with Lefors thU
week.

These games will either eliminate 
the boys from other conference game*
or promote them to the Pampa dis
trict meet to be held this week end. 
The boys will play Phillips, If they 
enter the Pampa meet 

The following boys are expected to 
come out for the future games: Ray 
Humphreys, C B Lee, Clyde Ca-- 
penur, John Bond. Norman Trimble 
Clint Doolen, Joe Cooke. Paul Bond. 
Robert Dwight and Jack Bogan.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

Here's to "the days that might have 
been."

Here's to "the life I might have led;" 
The fame I might have g attic red in— 
The glory ways I might have sped. 
Orrat "Might Have Been," I drink

to you
Upon a throne where thousands hall -  
And then- there looms another view— 
I also "might have been" in Jail.

—Orantland Rice

News advertising pays

1.YNCH SECOND-HAND 
STOKE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9501!. East of Post Office 
Lefors, Texas

| Water well casing and pumping equip
ment. all field supplies, pipe straight
ening. bending, shopping, general 
welding Cash paid for all toed good.,

I for lumber, for pipe, pipe fit mips, 
heavy machine and shop equipment, 
sheet and scrap Iron, metals, etc . etc.

CO N CRETE BUILD IN G BLO CKS 
For Hale nr Trade 

Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rock effect) Ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retain
ing walls, foundations, terrace*, curb
ing. rock fences, etc., etc. Dimensions 
8 x8"xI6”. 15c each F . H. A. Loan».

BITS O' NEWS

Twenty-three declaimers gave dec- 
lama lions at the high school auditor- 
um Tuesday night.

The Olee Club sang at the First 
Presbyterian Church Sunday night.

Joyce Graham, a former attendant 
of McLean high school, moved to 
Pampa. where she will enter school 

Mr* Willie Boyett. Mias Jewell 
Cousins and Miss Ruth Ansley at
tended a meeting of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma society in Pampa Saturday 

Pauline Word visited her parents 
Mr and Mrs. A. B Word. In Alan- 
reed Saturday and Sunday 

Leonard Glass visited hh parents. 
Mr and Mrs W A. Olass. at 
Alanreed over the week end 

Wtlda Joyce McMullen visited in 
P v ip a Susday afternoon

HOME ECONOMICS GIRLS
TO SERVE DINNER

The McLean board of education 
and their wives will be served a 
dinner by the third year home 
economic* girls on Feb 33.

The dinner will be served In the 
home emonom>c* laboratory The 
Oearge Washington theme will be 
carried out tn the decorations

*ÿ>-

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas



By ED WHEELAN

T« M i Sifferers
lks« hcöns 1«l Ym n *

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Profesor Z m o  Gets Closer to the Stars

By C. M. PAYN ES'M ATTER POP— Oo! Whatta Sock

BAYER

First One Thing and Then Another
Choice. b M M  they /W *j¡ 
con tribu te to yonr ¿ J  I

NERVOUS?
POP— Hustling to Get Nowhere By J . MILLAR W ATT

ANO STEP OM IT/ 
V C «  IN A

.  W UPRV.'

‘KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES’ —  Eddie Knows the Answer By POP MOMAND
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Field and Garden
By J .  Ln  Brown 
Landscup« Architect 

lahoma A. and M Coltef#
-------------------------------------------- 1

*IM »N T ON ELM FKIM NÜ

y Cay this winter my walk to 
Uce has i-kun me past a s tu n  

cl i*a 11 a dozen ihruty you.'.g 
kan clnu>. Although they we.a 

lan.ed only a tew years ago 
bianuuts wue a.ieuay boglnalng 

me those upward and outward 
ig curves which made the 

a euu latnous the world over 
ace and beauty :

X passed by them one morning 
y. X saw two men with tom • 

a. ropes, saws and pruning 
1 hulking they were thete to 

t a lew branches which were 
g the rest, I  passed on w*.*. 

■bring the matter 1 uni ser though . 
I  returned, the change winch 

been wrought was s^aggerliut 
one ol tliose gracelul bi anche» 

[been sawed on at a height ol 
f twelve leet Irom the grounu 
feeling 1 had was akin to that 

artist who has just seen s 
masterpiece ol sculpture mud-

Urst Impulse was to walk away 
shut the whole sight from my 

Then my curiosity got the 
r ol me and I decided to learn 
philosophy behind this type ol 
ng. One of the workmen ap- 
tKd w.th a saw ln his hand, 

like a major operation, a 
ured, trying to appear casual.

*ou bet It Is, mister,” he lepUid 
pretty hard work, but It's worth 
This summer these trees will 
a dense growth ol young shoots 
by three years from now they 
be round headed, and as dense 

a  privet hedge. By the way. I ’m 
he tree pruning business. Do you 

any trees you'd like to have 
e?”
o, X haven’t any,” I answered, 

one ol my neighbors has. He 
ln the live hundred block on 
street. You might go around 

see him tonight."
other man laughed. 'T guers 

must be mistaken X pruned all 
elm trees In that block tw> 

ago. They won't need any 
Lon lor years.”
aybe not,” I said, “but my neigh- 
seems to think they do. II I 

«  you. I'd go around and have a 
with him.-’

~Uh this advice. I  went on home 
lunch. That afternoon Just before 
set I took occasion to walk pas, 

neighbor's house on Oak stre* t 
I  approached, I saw my “tree 

1 ” acquaintance ol the morning 
kve my neighbors house and turn 

rn the sidewalk In my direction, 
we met, I spoke to him.

“Hello, there. How are you getting 
Dng with your tree pruning?"
The man’s lace was an interesting 
udy In indignation and bewllder- 
•nt.
“Would you believe It?” he asked

Eiat man had the nerve to say 1 
I ruined his trees when I pruned 
m two years ago. But what ln 

world has happened to them» 
the ends ol the branches I cut 

have died, and the bark has 
led back about two leet. What 
you suplióse Is causing It?”

I  decided to be frank with him. 
“When you cut the branches, you 
*t a stub on each one about two 

t from the nearest lateral branch 
en the leaves came out, there 

ren't any to draw the sap to tlie 
of the stub, so It died. Then 
(lathead borer got In where the 

peeled off and started down the 
In branghes. destroying the a»p 

as It went. The result U a row 
trees which wont Uve much lo r j-  

Why don't you drop around to 
office sometime. I l l  give you a 

-tin on tlie care of trees which 
1 show you how to get the best 
t of an elm through prop-r

Are You a Throwback?

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation 
the kind expressions ol sympathy 

wn us in the death of our darling

Mr. and Mrs. H D. Hale and Olrla

Mr, and Mrs Charles Dyer and 
y of Pam pa visited the forme*'» 

U. Mr. and Mrs. 8  J . Dyer 
I

NADLER MARES MISTO II V

We ihudder when we read of til's 
uncouth and Ignorant savagery of 
our aborlnginal ancestors. We won
der that the race survived. And vet 
have we really progressed so far?

Americans, when they get a toe on 
an accelerator, often revert to bar
barism. No other term adequately 
describes some of the dangerously bad 
manners witnessed every day on the 
highways

In the highway safely booklet c r - 
Ltled "Death Begins at Forty," some

excellent advice to drivers is offered 
"Next time you start out on a 

trip," the booklet says, "Take that 
chip off ycur sh .ulder' And take 
>vur sense of humor along. Prcmis" 
your elf that you won't let little things 
disturb you, and see whst happens. 
If someone att rapt* to steal your 
: ight-of-w iy, don't argue, but let lTn 
have It. A safe Journey, and a 
surprisingly pleasant Journey, will be 
your reward.”

GRAY FARM FAMILIES
RECEIVE CERTI* 1CATES

Mrs W W Boyd and Mrs. D. A 
Beall were in Amarillo Tuesday of 
laat week.

"There's nothing new under the 
sun," the philosopher ol old declared. 
But Jerry Badler, member of th
State Railroad Commission, since Jan. 
1. has proved that there Is. He made 

| hlalcry when, recently he held an o 1 
I hearing on an o.l Held The heartn,;
| concerning the new Avoca townslte 
I lie d in Jones county, began in Austin 

' Where are the landowners who own 
tlie royalty?" Sailer Inquired “Many 
ol them couldn't spare the money to 
Come all the way to Austin," someone 
explained. ' Then we'll take the hear, 
uig to them," the railroad commia*- 
loner declared.

And so the hearing was conduced 
in the Avoca school house. Tw j 
hundred and fifty persons—cowboy 
>oots and ten-gallon hats, calico dress
es and overalls much ln evidence- 
attended Many owned only one or 
two lots in the townsite Everybody 
was extended a chance to give 1*' 
v.ews and as much time as lie want™ 
In order that the wishes of plsu

Ucns as well as experts and 
companies could be hford. Ar.l 
everybody seemed to like Sadlrrj 
idea of taking the government to th 
poeple—Boyce House

Mr and Mrs Roy Campbell D 
and Mrs. C. B Batson were In Pam pi 

, Tuesday night.

MAKE ME A MAN

F. 3. A. families received certificates 
bearing blue and red ribbons from 
the state supervisor, Ruby IXLong 
Matthews, to attest to their merit.

Three families In Giuy county 
.«ached the blue ribbon class, ai l 
23 the red ribbon of 60‘ i Uvl;.- 
Many excellent homemakers were 
handicapped by lack of sufficient 
vegetables for canning

To reach the 75% mark, the hone - 
maker must have canned at leas 
100 quarts of vegetables per person 
in the family, Mrs. Matthews say.; 
Other requirements are 20 quarts of 
fruit per person; two hogs to butcher 
one beef to can, fifty hens and tli 
raising of 150 baby chicks, and a 
good record book of Income and 
expenses.

The 60% mark Is reached by th e 
who use eighty cans of vegetables 
per person, fifteen quarts of fruit 
per person, with other requirements 
sl.ghtly lower.

"One of the first avenues toward 
more secure living for farmers Is the 
ouildlng up of a llve-at-home pro
gram,' says Mrs Matthews

We hope to have every farm fam
ily in West Texas In the blue ribb >u 
class ln a few years."

Encouragement of budding of cold 
.rames for early spring Is or.c of 
the methods by which Mis. Mattlic ■■ 
hopes to raise the number of familic 
with a 57% record of living at hem.- 
She gives the following instruction.*

Have the frames built on the sou.b 
side of the house or other wind
break. any length desired, but no’, 
over four or five feet wide (tins is so 
It can be cultivated without steppli’2 
ln It).

The walls should be about twelve 
inches high, and can be made with
out cost by using scraps of old 
lumber, tow sacks, and is for thi 
dual purpose of keeping out the cold 
and avoiding the hazards of higii 
winds.

Have cover so it will roll back, and 
on warm days roll It back so the 
garden may have the benefit of th? 
sun. but cover It again at night.

H M. Ro h rays to keep the New* 
coming another year

NEED GLASSES?

Sc«

F. W. HOLMES
Say re  . . .  Oklahoma 
Suggest an  Appointment

OUTSTANDING
for Fast Starting 

Phillips 66 High Test 
Poly Gas

Costs nothing extra 
but what a difference! 
Let us fill your tank 

today.

PHILLIPS 66
Service Station
Beyd M eader, Prop.

Lord, give me the strength of
the pioneer

And the faith of his hardy soul.
Provide me with courage to

persevere;
Make me fight till I can reach 

my goal.
Let weaklings indulge in a shel

tered life
Where they curse when their 

luck goes bad.
But fit me for battle with 

storm and strife;
Give me brawn like my father 

had.
I want to be known as a man

who wins,
As a fellow with nerve and 

pluck
Who finishes everything he b" • 

gins,
And as one who can whip h :i 

luck. •
—O. Lawrence Hawthorne

Mrs Roy Campbell and daugh *
Jo Ann; Miss Verna Rice and Util- 
Mix* Ruth Strandberg were ln Ann-
lllo Saturday.

TAX BEFORE EATING

Best wisecrack on the transaction 
tax U that of Jack Hawkins ln the 
Oroeabeck Journal, who said that 
last summer W Lee O'Daniel was 
raising thunder because the govern
ment made a man pay 1175 to vote 
but now Governor O'Daniel wants a 
law to tax a man t% before he can 
eat. . . And. after all. nobody 
has figured out a way of doing 
without eating, whereas a fellow could 
get along somehow without voting— 
Mr. O'Daniel did for several years — 
Boyce House.

Claude Hinton and Roy Campbe.l 
made a bu>tne*s trip to Oklahoma 
City Friday.

Mr and Mrs C O Oreene visited 
at Plalnvlew and other places over 
the week end.

THANK YOU
for the nice response given our 
offer to check your car front 

wheels. We hope you will 
remember us when you want 

repairs made quickly and 
economically.

George Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

Machine Shop and Garage

BABY CHICKS
We can furnish most any breed on short notice. Baby

chicks hatched here Monday, Feb 20. Book you;*
orders now.

♦  FOR RENT ♦
SPACE IN THIS PAPER

Will Arrange To Suit 
GOOD NEIGHBORS—PRICES TO 

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

CHICK FEED
Everything from starting feed to laying mash 

a balanced ration for best results.
Feed

CUSTOM HATCHING
Bring us your eggs for custom hatching You win 

be pleased with the hatch If you place good eggs
with us.

McLean Hatchery
| W. H. "Floyd, Prop.

S A F  E T Y
Our prescription department is ready 

to serve you, honestly, accurately, and 
inexpensively. We fill all doctors’ 
scriptions, and our long training an< 
perience are your positive guaranty 
safety at all times.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

!•••• • l> F4 I I I I M -M < |< F« I *"# M«l

News from Den worth
There were 57 present at Sunday 

school Sunday. Como next Sunday 
promptly at 9:45, and stay for the 
preaching hour at 11. Rev. J. P. Cole 
will preach at 11 o'clock and at 7.30 
The B. T. U. will meet at 6 16 Our 
meetings are becoming more Inter
esting all the time. The people are 
showing more Interest, and II pos
sible, the lessons arc becoming more 
Interesting.

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs Estel Bowen visited 
former's mother at a Pamp»

Damps# Bulls of Ehmrock was
Tuesday.

Mr and Mn Bd Wanks of 
In McLean Tuesday

Mr. and M n J  I  McLaughlin 
Id Mebestu the first of the

Miss LaVoy Farris was returned to 
her home Sunday, after undergoing 
an appendix operation on Feb 7

C. R. Oray la Improving nicely 
after a serious Illness of almuat tw > 
weeks.

Rev and M n H. T. Sullivan were 
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Dick 
Brown Sunday

Mrs Ray Rath has returned to h -  
home after the birth of her little 
son. Charles Dean, at a Pampu 
hospital

Mr. and Mrs Buck Epperly of 
RflUervtUe. and Mrs. C. R Oray of 
Dan worth were in Shamrock an bud- 
new Tuesday.

pre-
ex-

-

•
• KiaMB

e of M0 Ê•
•
•

Have You

Mr. and Mrs K. L. Sitter and Oe» 
r  Sitter vial ted Mrs. Bitter at an

i

John Deere (¿eneral Purpose Tractors

Their 4 -way power- through drawbar, belt, power 
take-off and power lift make them adaptable to prac
tically all farm Job . The new more powerful Model 
"B" pictured above pulls two 14-lnoh lister bottoms 
and gives you the dally work output of six to elgh* 
horses. Let us demonstrate this powerful modern 
tractor.

McLean Implement 
Company

:

J . S. McLaughlin D. C. Carpenter
M  I I I  »  I  M  I t i  • f S M t  • S •

À 
*

Had Your

FR EE
Light Test?

Check up the Light 
in Your Home

The Sight Meter measures the seeing 
efficiency of a light at any distance from 
it. With it you can tell whether it is 
safe to read in your favorite easy chair 
with the lamp in its present position, or 
whether slight re-arrangement, or per
haps a more powerful bulb is necessary. 
You may have your home light checked 
free. Telephone us and let us know when 
we may call.

Southwestern
PUBLIC KRVtCE

C o m p a r u « /
i r »  Ml  I M  m  I  I  • I H W «  » M i M Í Í M  H I #

\

f
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■ THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE Flirting With Tioubl. Every now and Uien someone ask 
I why we don't five a -write-up" »bout and

Mr. and Mr» Cha*. Stare* and
ihildren and Martin Stare* <* Lame»»
vis,ted the gentlemen's parent». M' 

Mrs Fred Stare*. last week.,
tlus, that, or the other, and U seems 
they cant understand that space in 
our newspaper U all we have to se,l, 
U we give it away to some, It's a 

! cinch we cant hope to sell It la 
j others. We sell space Just l,kc a 
I merchant sell* flour and slioes, and 

no oue expects Uiem to g.ve Ihe o 
! s.uu away.—aihaiurock; Texan.

Hev. Troy A. Sumrall. Rtv, and 
Mr*. S  A. Cobb and Jesse J . Cool) 
matte a mp to Childress Friday, Rev 

I Cobb receiving medical examination.! 
------------ -------------

Mr and Mrs. C J  Ca*h visit td 
’ ,.r  *on. Allison, and wife at Duma*

last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Vester Smith visited 
at Lamesa this week.

Miss Hazel Dyer u taking a 
nevi course at I#mesa.

bus

New* advertising pay*

EAT H ERE

In pleasant and comfortabli 
surroundings. We strive to 

merit your appreciation 
with fine food and service.

MEADOR CAFE
Never CloseWe

.dr. and Mrs. T. J. C. fley vlsd >U 
! n.eir son at BoonvUle, Mo., over Ui;

Veek end They were accompanied 
i y Vestir Lee Sm ith.

FARM CEOP LOANS

Application» for emergency crop 
and feed loan* tor 1939 are now 
being received at McLean, by Barold 
D Hunmel. field supervisor at the 
emergency crop and feed loan sec
tion ol the Farm Credit Administra
tion.

The loans will be made as In the 
past, only to farmers whose cash 
requirements aze small and who can
not obtain credit from any other 
source The money loaned will b» 
limited to the farmer's Immediate

STRAIGHT »ROM THE IILVKT

!

OIL PERMANENTS
Have a beautiful, inexpensive 
hair dress—a style that Is 

Individual and different.

$1.50 and up
Complete

All Work Guaranteed!

Landers Beauty Shoppe

DUSTY DAYS
AUK HERE AGAIN

You can protect your hair from ravage ; 
of wind and dust by using our oil shampoo 
We also give shampoos for the treatment 
of dandruff and other scalp irritation*. 
Whatever your needs in the beauty lino,

see us.

Orchid Beauty Shop

Humility Is often » sign of true 
greatness. Only last week Caps s it  
with a group of two hundred men 
while one of the members, in plead
ing for effort In behalf of whatesom*
camp life for underprivileged chil
dren. told of two years his fam'ly 
of five lived In a two-room <y
hut on the wrong side of the rivrr.

The man was worth well over a 
hundred thousand dollars, was ne'i 
known throughout the state, and only 

fyw knew of his humble begiin..

GOING TO TOWN

Ju.-t a few years ago when Tom
Logan, or Bcfi>. or Frank, or any 
young business man came to a city 
!o live he entered a s.range place, 
lived a settded life end moved 
among strangers.

Back in the home town were hit 
true friends. And how he did long 
for them at times when the size 
of the etiy bore down and there 
was no one to tourn to for counsel 
or for play.

Today, when Tom or any young 
business man conies from a small 
place into a city he has only hlm»*if 
to blame If lie remains aloof. For 
m ng every day in the week a!

hundreds of men who wop d 
to have him dining with j

lem. Scattered throughout the group 
wljo. like himself, have Just 
the city and desire com- 

panionshlp among men of their kind.
If he Joins one of these groups soon 

he will come to know men as fine as 
those he left behind. He become* Tom

noon
glad
DM 0

..

What made tile story he told more 
and actual cash need, foe growing wmirtaWe waa thal ^ ih  hl4 ,  
his 1939 crops or for the purcha*. and hla wt.re memUir4 c,
of feed for livestock. the same club, his daughter hud j i

Farmers who can obtain the funds niarrled. and he had served as pres- 
they need from Individual, product ct hfent of the group And the scene 
eredlt association, bank, or other wms ln ^  a m f city in which he
caoeern kr* not eligible for crop and spoke
feed loans from the emergency crop To this man. who is bo h a bun- 
and feed loan metton of the F a m  n<*s man and a »port man. the l**i- 
Credit Administration The loans wt'l portant thing was to help other bo.v.i 
not be made to standard rehablUU- living under the conditions under 
tion clients whose current needs sre which he had been forced to 1. 
provided few by the Farm Becurpy That he confessed, brfore his p?,*- l  « .in uf ..ln and to corporation ex- 
Administration formerly known as social friends, that he, his . ii r ecutives, d - ¡.ts, lawryers, professors 
the ReeetUement Administration. and sister, had lived ln such humb*c accountants. Judg-*. ruid business men 

As In the past, farmers who obtain surroundings, was incidental to the of au classification* he Is accepted 
emergency crop and feed loans will cause. as ir;pnd flnd tiudncss associate
glvw as security a first lien on the “What good fortune might have Tile luncheon club has made it 
crop financed or a first lien on the «m»e my way." he said, “ha* be i p, . bic -CAPA and lower case.
livestock to be fed. If the money doe 90*!» to luck and 10*1 to being ________________
borrowed Is to be used to produce or ® the right place at the right tim ■ " jgr3 j j  n  Greer visited her daugh- 
purchase feed for livestock There is a mani-CAPS and lower !fr Mr4 Henry Benson, at 8ham-

Where loans are made to tenants. CM* 
the landlords, or others having sn —
Interest In the crop» financed or the VOCATION 
livestock to be fed. are required to i

clalm* 10 ,*ror * Many times a man’s profession
Uen to the governor of the Farm j n u fe receives very litt le  m en -

AND AVOCATION

! rock last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bowen visUe-l 
the farmer's motiver at a Pampa 
hospital Friday.

Credit Administration until the loan tlon by historians. Oftimes It’* 
Is repaid the seemingly little things, or

Checks in payment of approved you might call them "side lines” 
loans wm be mailed from the Region- that are recorded in 
al Emergency Crop and 
Office at Dallas

Miss Mary Allen visited in Amarillo 
last week.

AMBITION

are recorded in history 
Loan as truly great and outstanding 

j in men and women. For in - 
stance, we think of William

E E. Wcbha went 
ao business Thursday

to East Texas

Mr and Mrs S. A. Cousins visited 
Cullen Bryant as a poet, yet he relatives at clarendon last week end 
worked practically all his ad u lt -------------------------

I want to be a helpful man 
And render service true 
To cheer some pilgrim out of 

luck
And show him what to do 
If I give but a cheering smile. 
Twill make another life worth 

while.

1 want to be a useful man. 
Engaged ln useful work.
To All the hours with 

toll

life ln New York as a journal
ist. and the poetry by which he 
will always be remembered wa.; 
written after his working hours.

And we think of John Stuart 
Mill as a great Democrat*? 
leader of the women's move- 

i ment for equality, yet he wortt- 
jed 35 years ln London at his 
desk, drafting telegrams and 
letters for the government of 

honest the native states of India; but 
¡the great work by which the

Mr end Mr*. C. O 
In Amarillo Thursday.

Oreene were

MICKIE SAYS

And never grudge or shirk. ! world will remember him was 
For If I look with willing mind, done in the margin of time 
Some useful work I*m sure to most people waste 

And. Matthew Arnold, poet, essay-
.  » » w , ,  ., l»t. leader ln advanced think-
1 w* nt to *  kindly man ing. earned his living by the 
With sympathetic heart. exhausting labor of Inspecting
TO those In sorrow or distress schools. His literary work rep- 
£U play a brother * p art resents an avocation pursued
For after all it's what you give ,n auch leUure hours as he 
That makes you feel it's good to could command

***•• 1 Blessed Is the man or woman
But most of all I want to be j'»1«» *  "hobby,” for that hobby 
A man of sterling worth represent the g r e a t e r
That X may prove myself to be achievement of one’s Ufe
Full worthy of my birth. j _ .~ ..
For though I dll a  humble place * ri ° * or** »*"**  * '*  >* *

with happy WsU0°  F«unpa visitor* W, dX then can walk

—Olenville Kleleer
at test

O O Stately 
trip to Oklahoma test week.

—  ■

These Six Magazines 
This Newspaper

and

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET
Pathfinder (w eek ly ).............. 52
McCall’s M agazin e................12
Good S to rie s ............................. 12
Farm Jo u rn a l .......................... 12
Farm er’s W if e ......................... 12
* Progressive Farmer . . . .  12
t h e  McLe a n  n e w s  . . . .  52
• Check here if you want Souther* AgHraltwM, one year. subsUtuted for

issues
issues
issues
issues
issues
issues
issues

ALL SEVEN FOR 
ONE YEA R

Progressive Farmer

REGULAR VALUE $5.25 YOU SAVE $2.25

i «4 IT~~A£ L  SEVEN Publication? for ONE FULL YEAR. That’s a total of
cn ir^ fV Jf8, ov"  THREE EACH WEEK all for only 13 00. Mall or bring thH

ONCE b« *u se  we may have to withdraw or advance 
f 0 f th,1? f AMOUS OFFEK Give your ENTIRE FAMILY a Ane selection

suhsmi/.l* , matter f,or * wbole year at less than one cent a day. If you are a 
for one ful^yere^ *** these P lic a t io n s  your present subscription will be extended

USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.25
THE Me! t a n  NEWS.
McLean. Texas.

Here's 93 00 ln FULL PAYMENT far a arte year's subscription to T  
s new or renew»4 subscription to the following six publication*
PATHFINDER (weekly) . . .  1 Year FARMER'S WIFE . . . .
Mr« ALL'S MAGAZINE . . .  1 Year FARM JOURNAL . . . .

*'r o " l ,5!< .........................I Year • PROGRESSIVE PABMBB
cneca here if you want Southern Agriculturist, on* year, substituted for

McLRAN NEW« and

1 Year 
1 Year 
1 Year 
Parmer

My Add reas
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Cotter forest ranger, had been myi- 
ttfly lulled In the pursuit of his duties.

Breck. his beat friend, takes over 
r ’s lob, hoping to avenge his murder. 
T Cook, forest superintendent, warns 

that the TUison brothers, mountain 
shiners, are apt to give him trouble. 
t leaving for his mountain station.

bu\s an outfit and decides to attend 
ublic dance run by the Tlllsons in Lone 

. At the dance Breck dances with Louie* 
pie. pretty "cow girl" for whom he takes 
pig Unknown to Rreck. she Is being 
ed bv Art TUlmn. youngest of the three 

brothers Angered by B reck's at* 
ns to the girl, he picks a fight which 

[indecisively when someone sets fire to 
M  Breck and his chief set out for 
rtountain station Halfway, they are met 
rrra  Slim, moss back mountaineer who 
to in the forest service Ar«>un I Hi# 
Ore that night. Breck learns from SI* 
that tracking down Jim  Cotter's mur* 

if must be done cautiously and by de- 
methods Cook. B u ck  and Sierra 

nue their ascent of the mountains, 
ping to rest, they sight the Ttllsona. re* 

to their hideaway Next day. Cook 
da Breck and Sierra in one direction to 
•ir the telephone line, while he takes 
ther Over the campfire at night Sierra 

M  Breck more about Louise Temple, 
hat kid's a thoroughbred." he says He 

believes that Art Tillson is not essen- 
J ly  "bad " but la the victim of circum« 
knees Returning to Cook's cam p. Breck 
[directed to go to Rock House Meadow, 

perm anent base. On his way. he la 
target of a pistol shot from an unseen 

aallant The bullet miases. but his fright* 
ed pack animals bolt and Btcck goes in 

Ilf suit Finding a deserted cabin, he takes 
belter from the rain A moment later two 

the Tillson brothers arrive and Breck 
_det In the cabin loft Then Art Tillson 
rrlves Breck hears the three Tillsons dis

cs a plot against his life.

CHAPTER V III—Continued

Hep lunged. Art doubled his fists. 
Jud halted both with a look from 
narrowed eyes. “ Art,’’ he said, and 
tie cold quality of his voice car

ried meaning far beyond his words, 
“you made a mistake. I told you to 
Itop that fellow, and you knew what 

meant.” He paused, rigid, save 
»r a slow movement of jaw mus- 

fcles. "Next time you do it !”
Art turned impulsively. "Damn 

[it, Jud, ain’t I had enough of this?
| What's it going to get me anyway?” 
I  “ It has already got you a herd of 
i a thousand cattle. I’m giving you 
that.”

“ Yeah, with a fine lot of strings!
( I ’ve got to keep 'em here on Sulphur 
[ Creek and work for you whenever
you say. To hell with i t !”

"Ju s t the sam e," Jud urged,
■ “ they're yours.”

Art rolled a cigarette, surveying 
Jud from over the edge as he licked 
it. "All right, if they're mine I can 
do what I please with them. So I'll 
just stop the bunch tomorrow and 
graze this season on Temple Mead
ow.”

A sneer came across the stove 
from Hep. "Sw eet! I reckon that 
would just suit Louy.”

"You leave Louy out of this. I 
know what you're thinkin'l”

"And I know what you're doin’l”
This tune Jud made no move to 

interfere. Art's fist flashed over the 
fire. Hep slumped and when he rose 
Art followed, knocking him back 
into one corner.

Breck found his own teeth 
clenched. He looked down upon Art 
Tillson with new understanding.

In a moment Hep got up. wiping a 
bloody mouth and muttering under 
his breath. Art ignored him.

"Now then," Jud said casually, 
“ if you two fools have got it over 
with, we ll talk business. We might 
as well keep in here until daylight, 
then you’ll go meet your herd at 
the summit. Art, and shove 'em 
down Sulphur. Hep and I ’ll go di
rect to camp and fix things there. 
As for that fellow—next time I lay 
out a job, you work on it. No more 
m istakes!”

Hep drew a box near the stove 
and sat down, closing his eyes. Jud 
remained standing, hunched over 
th i fire. Art went outside. He was 
gone only a minute then reappeared 
in the door.

"Jud , there's a couple of packs at 
the corral I”

Instantly the stove was covered 
again. Hep sprang from his box. 
Jud gave orders. "You two go to 
the fence. I'll stay off in the shad- 
•ws.”

All three moved out and their foot
steps died away.

Breck rose to his knees Urgency 
•f action drove the stiffness from 
him. Swift reasoning shot through 
his mind He had to get out; those 
packs were hist If the Tillsons 
looked further they might find his 
horse. This loft was a poor place
BOW.

He was certain the men had gone 
gome distance beyond the cabin, at 
least as far as the corral. Leaning 
from tha loft's edge, he looked down 
into a black, silent room. He swung 
aver, clung to a beam, dropped 
noiselessly. Nothing showed beyond 
the door as he took a step, gun 
poised, every sense alert for sound 
ar sight. He had reached the case
ment. with one foot on the ground 
•utside. when a gray shape sprang 
with whits fangs opened at his 
throat.

As he met the body with hui gun 
aiuulc buried in the long fur. he 
remembered Tillsons wo If-1 ike dog 
His gun crashed and the open mouth 
ikxed weakly. Before he could 
move again • man’s hulk blocked 
Bm way.

Breck covered it, keeping himself 
in the dark. "Stop there!"

“No need for that, stranger,” 
came Jud's voice. "You, Art and 
Hep,” he called over his shoulder, 
"stow away your guns and come 
here.”

A movement sounded outside.
"Keep your hands up!” Breck 

warned them. He watched the ob
long of dim light that marked the 
doorway.

Three forms appeared. He stood 
back against the end wall. “One 
of you uncover that stove.”

It was Jud who obeyed, and then 
spoke first. “Howdy, Ranger?”

Breck nodded, surveying the man 
for any sign of what the next move 
might be. Yet if Jud suspected 
he had been in the cabin for some 
time, he hid it.

Art and Hep squatted on their 
heels and held crppty hands to the 
fire.

Breck felt the need of opening 
matters at once.

“Too bad I killed your dog," he 
began, indicating the gray shape 
stretched on the floor. " l ie  charged 
from around the corner as I came 
in.”

Jud kicked the carcass to one 
side. “ Ain’t going to be any trou
ble about that. Suppose we talk 
things over while we're all waiting

rain no longer beat upon the cabin.
“ I suppose you figure to head in 

with the cattle drive and take 
count at Rock House?” Jud ob
served.

“That’s about It.”
“Then your quickest way would 

be south from here, mectin' the 
bunch at Ixtng Canyon.”

No doubt there was a double pur
pose in this directing, steering him 
out of Sulphur; but Breck knew he 
would have no immediate trouble. 
Jud had given him a week.

“Get out of here, boys,” Jud or
dered. "W e've got to be on the 
summit when they come over So 
long. Ranger, see you at the count." 
He strode off without a look back
ward.

Art followed, arrogant disdain on 
his young face as he passed. Only 
Hep shot a sidelong glance; furtive, 
evil-eyed, his puffed mouth drawn 
down sneeringly. Breck watched 
him beyond the door, tense with a 
feeling that had grown strong and 
certain through the night. Hep had 
killed Jim  Cotter!

He had no more proof than his 
own reading of treachery in the 
man, and the retort Art had hurled 
at him; yet he was convinced. His 
thoughts mulled on it as he returned 
to the stove, stripped off khaki shirt 
and breeches and hung them up to

Art followed, knocking him back into one corner.

for the storm to blow past. You're 
the new guard at Rock House, ain't 
you?”

"Y e s ; and I ’m willing to talk—as 
far as the Forest Service is con
cerned."

"T hat’s what I mean. My way is 
to come out in the open with new 
rangers. Right now you strike me 
as being a fair-minded sort. Under
stand?”

"Not yet," Breck answered, "but 
I ’m a good listener."

"Then here’s what I'm getting at. 
Don't let yourself have any call to 
ride this Sulphur country. I want 
full use of it."

Breck nodded. "1 understand. 
Tillson. Am 1 to keep out just be
cause you say so?"

" I  pay for what I g et!"
Jud paused. Breck felt the cold 

gray eyes measuring his price.
"What does the government give 

you for riding this range?" Jud went 
on.

"One hundred and five a month."
"Making four hundred and twenty 

for the season,” the other added. 
“All right, in that same season I'll 
pay you two thousand to stay out."

Breck lifted his head sharply He 
had been prepared for a bribe of a 
few hundred. But this—two thou
sand! It came to him that the Till
son business might concern more 
than he had been told. Or else tins 
was a bluff.

He saw a flicker of satisfaction 
cross Jud 's face aod knew that his 
surprise was being misinterpreted, 
so for a moment withheld his flat 
refusal.

"We can all use money," Jud 
urged, "and that's a good little 
pile."

“ F a ir ,"  Breck answered "But 
I'm not ready to take it."

Jud 's eyes narrowed. "Good God 
man! What do you want? You don't 
need to take my promise I'll have 
the money caah in full for you to
morrow night. Is that better?”

Breck had played the game, but 
now a sudden revolt checked him 
from any further show of dickering. 
"1 can't take it."  he said bluntly

"You needn’t think it’s a stand
ing offer!" Jud retorted. "Now or 
not at a l l”

Breck met his eyes levelly across 
the fire "Then it’s not at all "

"1 don't believe you're that big a 
fool." said Jud. "And for once I'll 
go back on my own word. I’ll giv* 
you a week to think about It.”

He turned away, drawing out his 
watch. "Hell, boya, it'a three 
o 'clock!”

Breck could see that morning was 
not far off. Tha blast of wind and

dry. Then came a clear realiza
tion. He had entered into this forest 
job to fulfill a pledge. That was 
no longer the whole of it. Tonight 
he had brought all things squarely 
upon himself.

Firelight picked out the badge on 
his shirt and a warm pride possessed 
him as he stared at the lone pine 
tree, flanked by the letters: U. S. 
Since the war he had often recalled 
those letters. Something of the grim 
eagerness of first enlistment days 
returned to him now.

CHAPTER IX

With the break of dawn Breck 
caught his stock and rode into a 
deer trail beyond the meadow. The 
Tlllsons had gone by the same route. 
Tracks of three horses showed in 
the wet ground. They led up a 
ridge, then climbed a backbone 
some distance before they descend
ed into the next canyon.

Water was fresh in the first 
stream he crossed, but the second 
flowed warm and odorous. Here the 
trail marks changed. They thinned 
out, only one animal having passed 
where there had been three. Art 
was the one who had continued.

That was according to Jud's order
last night. Breck turned in his sad
dle. What had become of the other 
two?

'T en  o’clock brought him to the 
blazed Rock House trail, and a little 
before noon he topped a ridge that 
flanked Long Canyon. What he saw 
then gripped him with swift won
der. Thousands of cattle had come 
over the eastern summit and were 
pouring down the canyon in a red, 
bellow ing stream.

Cowhands, looking like black 
specks from this distance, darted 
along the line, pushing back bunches 
that broke from the main flow. Dogs 
raced in with them. The animals 
moved on endlessly, slowly heading 
down until Long Canyon could spew 
them into the bowl of Rock House 
Meadow There they would be held 
over night. In the morning Breck’s 
job of allotment would begin.

He could see no real chance for 
trouble. A book in his pocket told 
the exact number of cattle on each 
man's permit. Cook's instructions 
had been: "Allow twenty over your 
count—you might make that much 
of a mistake—but no m ore." To 
which he had added a word ol 
warning: "Go out on patrol the
night the drive reaches Rock House. 
Someone usually tries to push a few 
bunches ahead of the release day.”

When all the animals had come 
over the summit, the stream was a 
mile long and a quarter wide, en
tirely filling the grass bottom oi 
Long Canyon. Breck rode dow’n to 
fall in behind the drive, coming into 
the roar and bellow, above which 
the cowboys’ "Hoosh! Hoosh!” burst 
constantly.

Some of the hands were Piute In
dians from the desert, short dark 
fellows on paint horses. They nod
ded to Breck’s greeting. Cattlemen 
shouted “ Howdy!” as they flashed 
by in their ceaselesa charging 
against rear animals.

It was in one of these rushes that 
he saw Art Tillson astride a chest
nut horse. Then came a roll of dust 
and he could see no more than the 
rise and fall of red backs, white 
horns, lashing tails. Behind him his 
packs snorted out the thick air. He 
followed the example of other men 
and hung a bandana over his nose.

The drive flowed on. At times the 
punchers dropped out to talk and 
drink at the creek; then dogs alone 
kept the line moving Some of the 
cowhands came around Breck, siz
ing him up, but for the most part 
they were aloof ar.d he knew that 
any friendship must start from him
self.

One in particular swung often 
within a certain distance, remained 
there for a moment, then darted off, 
riding a tall blue horse with more 
than the usual cowboy's abandon. 
Finally this figure approached clos
er in the dust and he realized it 
was not a man.

He turned his mount that way. 
Louise Temple lowered the handker
chief from her face. "Hello there, 
R anger!"

"We meet again," Breck laughed. 
He held out his hand to her.

She grasped it across the space 
between their saddles. "You're sur
prised?" she asked, adding, "So am 
1. You didn't tell me you belonged 
up here."

They rode together for a time, and 
he made conversation in order to 
keep her near. He wanted to watch 
her. She was prettier than he had 
thought at the dance that night; at 
least more picturesque She wore 
a roll-brim Stetson of deep brown. 
It went well with her tdnncd skin 
and dark eyes. A man's shirt of 
white silk lay open against her firm 
slender throat, and was drawn down 
tightly over her breast to be tucked 
into blue denim jeans Her cowboy 
boots were black with short spurs 
jingling at the heels.
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‘Progress’ Cited in London by Changing
Name» of Many Streets, Lanes, A lle y s

Expatriated Londoners will be 
sadly confused should they return 
again to the metropolis. In many 
ways which appear almost as van
dalism the grand old city has been 
yielding to "progress,” says the To
ronto Globe and Mail. Haunts fa
miliar to citizens of a century, or 
even a generation, ago gradually 
are disappearing, and now It is an
nounced that town planning—inevi
table associate of improvement and 
expansion—has resulted during the 
last three years in the changing of 
1.867 street, lane and alley names. 
Little respect has been paid to the 
sentimental objections of the deni
zens. One argument for these 
changes is the confusion for postal 
and fire brigade services created 
by 30 High streets, 67 Church 
streets, nine Lovers' lanes and so 
on.

With characteristic English thor
oughness residents are provided 
with several methods of objecting 
to these changes. First they are 
notified by a subcommittee of the 
general town planning committee, 
end may protest in writing or by 
petition. They may also enlist the

aid of their borough council, which 
has the right to protest. But town 
planning committees are not 
swayed by sentiment, and most of 
the name changes go through.

It is. of course, inevitable that 
there be such changes in a great 
city, the growth of centuries, which 
gradually haa absorbed district aft
er district with similar street 
names. The chief difficulty of the 
town planning committee is report
ed to he the finding of suitable new 
names for so many hundred streets, 
lanes and alleys bearing titles that 
have come down through the years, 
and which all have something of a 
personal Interest for those whose 
lives have been spent in the neigh
borhood.

Electric Foot Rule 
We can measure weight by the 

ton or by the grain or dram. We 
can maasure distance by light years 
or Inches. We use the unit most 
convenient for the objective at hand 
But at present we use only one com
mercial measure for electricity -th e  
kilowatt-hour, which ie 1,000 watt- 
hours.

"Hazards in the use of alcohol in 
a machine ag e"—this is the topic 
assigned for our lesson today. It is 
a good one and worthy of the care
ful thought of every intelligent citi
zen. With automobiles alone kill
ing over a hundred persons a day, 
and the obvious connection between 
alcohol and death on the highway, 
we might aay much about the folly 
of trying to cut down traffic acci- j 
dents while we are licensing more 
und more "taverns" along the road 
to fill the drivers with the destruc- | 
tive stuff.

There is much that might be said I 
about the social havoc that is being : 
wrought by alcohol. It is bad enough j 
that a man pays 25 cents for a ' 
drink, but even worse, that he gives 
25 minutes of his life for each in
dulgence. But the liquor industry 
covers that up under a mask of fes
tivity, making booze look like a de
sirable adjunct to congenial and suc
cessful living. It does not picture 
the bleary eye and the babbling i 
tongue of the drinker, nor does it 
present the broken-hearted moth
er, the devastated home, the ragged 
children, and the empty cupboard. ! 
Liquor is one of America's major 
problems. Let us face it.

The Scripture portions assigned 
for our lesson rightly emphasize 
fundamentals, the first being a call 
to awake from a false sense of se
curity, the second emphasizing that 
this is a spiritual battle, and the 
third pointing the way of victory as 
being in holy living.

I. Foolish Security When Sur
rounded by Danger (Amos 6:1-6).

Surprise attack is always effec- 
tive. Satan would lull us all to sleep 
in the assurance that "God’s in his 
heaven—all's well with the world ” 
God is in heaven and it is certain 
that ultimately He will reign over 
all, but just now the world is in 
the hands of the Wicked One (I. ' 
John 5:19).

The people of Amos’ day, to whom 1 
the message was addressed, had 
come to the point where prosperity 
had made them at ease when they 
should have been active, foolishly 
secure when they should have been 
sacrificially serving their fellow 
men who were in need. The pic- j 
ture is astonishingly up-to-date. To
day in our own land the Gold Coast j 
and the slums rub elbows, but few • 
of those who have plenty are con
cerned about those who have not. In j 
the eyes of most people the pur- j 
pose of gaining possessions is to re- I 
lleve one from the necessity of work | 
and to enable one to evade life’s ; 
responsibilities.

America needs to awaken to its j 
dangers, and we repeat that not the j 
least of these is the liquor question 
We must either win a victory over j 
it, or it will destroy our people

II. spirit««.»i Warfare—While at 
Teare with God (1 Pet 2 II, 12)

"Fleshly lusts, which war against > 
the soul" (v. 11) are the object of j 
serious concern on the part of every | 
sincere Christian. There is a battle 
on, and the enemy of our soul 
knows how to make the abuse of ! 
the normal impulses and appetites ! 
of man his strong ally. The rush of * 
modern life, the increasing use of j 
stimulants, both natural and arti- j 
Acial, the very luxury in which many I 
live, these things tend to give the I 
flesh and its desires undue promi- ¡ 
nence, and not infrequently cause ' 
even God's children to fall into sin |

We are called to a holy warfare, 
but that does not mean that we 
live in a constant turmoil. We are, 
afler all, pilgrims and strangers in 
this world Our citizenship is in I 
heaven (Phil. 3 20) though we live j 

. on earth In the heart we have ! 
peace, and that enables us to fight a 
good fight against the world, the j 
flesh, and the devil.

III. Doing the Will ol God in a 
Self-willed World (I. Pet. 4:1-5).

Essentially there are two opposing 
principles operative in the lives of 
men—we either are controlled by 

i God's will, or by self-will. The flesh 
is really man's personality con
trolled by his ow-n self-will. It re
sults in the kind of life described in 
verses 2 and 3 When a man be
comes a Christian he should move 
over into the will of God.

Such a man may be regarded as 
strange, but as a matter of fact, 
men will recognize his godliness 

! (see I. Pet. 2 12). Dr. Will H. 
Houghton tells of "a  soldier who 
ultimately was made a Christian be
liever through seeing his eompan- 
ions make fun of another soldier, 
who was a believer in Christ. The 

i thing that impressed him was the 
! fact that though they made fun of 

this man, they left their money in 
hit possession for safekeeping!” Do 
we have that kind of a testimony?

Into the Night
The party was dreadfully dull,

and the guests were sitting round, 
looking and feeling very bored. 
The hostess, in an attempt to in
fuse a little pep into the proceed
ings, said, brightly: “ Well, what 
shall we do next? Does anyone 
know a really good game we can 
play?”

"W e!!,” a normally gay young 
man suggested, " I  know a decent 
guessing game How do we play? 
Well, first of all 1 go out—and 
everyone spends the rest of the 
evening trying to guess where I ’ve 
gone!”

M USCULAR^
RHEUMATIC

PAINS-ACHES
I t  takM more than “just a salve” to
brine »jifvsiy relief. I t  take* a  "cuunfar- 
irritant' like good old BOothmi’ , warm
ing Muaterole to  penetrate the Kurfaoe 
akin and help loquicklyrelievatbr pain!ill 
local eongeto ioo and achca due to colds.

Muscular lumbago, aoraeaaa and atiff- 
neea generally yield promptly.

better t lian the old-lushioned mustard 
pi:.-ter. Muxterote has been used by 
millions for SO years. Hero no mended by 
many doctor» and nurse«. In three 
strengths: Regular, Children1« (mild) 
aad Kxtra Strong, 40«. All druggwts.

A s Rest We Can
Let us be content, in work to do 

the thing we can, und not presum« 
to fret because it's little.—Eliza
beth Barrett Browning

FwdeLU J
Durum!ori due
COLDS «ad 

SOKE THROAT

Always £  
Dependable! “

st.Josepli
G IN U IN t p u n e  A S P IR IN

Can’t Eat, Can’t 
Sleep, Awful Gat

PRESSES HEART
*O u  om np »lOIDACh VU BO bod I I ___

mot Ml or »Ivor. It evon WPind mm HP 
booft. A fnead Biff*’ to<* àdlonbo. Tbo 
•rat doso brought mm filmi. Now ! ool o» I 
wt»h, sloop Abb« ood aoveff folt honor 
Mr». J ob. Filler. Adlerika act» on BOTH 
upr*r and lower bowel». Adlenk* girsm your 
iotwtiDol ayttotn o rovi demising, imnupng 
©«it w»st« mattar that may Lavo eaueed CAB 
BLOAT INO» oour mtnooh, himiaebea» 
ii*rvi-u«-ie*M, ood rW*«*plc«i night# for month». 
You w.U b* nmmaed at this eSeéent introtiool 
e!*»n»er. JuAt one epoonfti) timidly relieve# 
GAS and e<»rmti|>n,ion Adlrrika dtM« not 
grip*, in not habit f ormine Itaeommwrdod bjr 
Baas? ductor» o ri drug*tato iof *4 yema.

>oirt a t uU d ’ ug «Uve»

Choice of Evils
The lives of the best of us are 

spent in choosing between evils.— 
Junius.

SORE MUSCLES
MADE HER

A C H E
ALL OVER
Peels Much Better NowVi^
Why »ufTrr with muarul.it 
rheumatic ache*—pain of 
neuralgia. lumbago' Ttunjaanda aay Hamltna 
Wizard Oil Lmimmt bung» »nothing relief to 
aching leg», arm*, cheat. nrck. hock Joal rub t? 
on thoroughly Make* akin glow with warmth 
—rrlirf arrma hlcenrd F k w a f  odor Will not 
at»m clofhrw At all druggiet* Money bock 
guarantee

HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL

l i n i m e n t
f o r  M U t C U L A R  A C H E I  and R A I N S  

B t H t U M A T i r  P A I N  —  I U V R A C . O

When Ha Doesn't Worry
His Satanic m ajesty never wor

ries about the man who has coma 
to the conclusion that there ia no 
deviL

WNU—T 7—3»

Sentinels  
of Health

Don’t Neglect Them !
Nslura dMlgticd th« kidney« to do » 

ntarvdoia« job. Their tank 1« to keep the 
flowing blond atroam fro» of an oxewaa of 
tea ir impuri? w*. Tho oet of living—li/rn 
tUflJ—la «motafitly produeing woato 
«rattor tho kidney# muet ramerò from 
tbo blood if good health ia to endure.

When the kidney* fail to funrtlon at 
Naturo intended, there ia retention ol 
woo?o that may rana» body-wig# dte- 
troaa On» m»v suffer nagging bo* karfco. 
per» intent bandar he. attnrk* of donino«, 
getting up «tight», awaiting. puUMMf 
under the eyas—Ieri tired, nrrvoua, all 
Worn out-

Frequent, aennty nr burning MiaiREA 
may he further evident« of Bidnay stt 
Madder dwturbwnoa.

The feengntaed »od proper tlB llB M  
I* e dittfWtir medicine to help the klémSfS 
get nd of exreo» po.onnou» body « M b  
flee lbmn'9 Ptlk. They hove bod mer* 
then forty yeer* ml puhflc approdi. Amthan forty y aera of pubi 
endoraad the country 
Pmmn ». field mi s í  drag
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Some people grow; others 
Just swell.

Any time you resent criticism 
Just be thankful that you do 
not hold some high office.

The egotist has at least one 
▼lrtue, he Is easy to entertain— 
all you have to do Is listen.

The so-called Fair Trades ac* 
before the Legislature Is any
thing but fair to the consumer 
In New York City 4.800 Item; 
were raised 8% In price to the 
consumer after a prlce-flxln 
law was adopted. Such a law 
In Texas would nullfy all th< 
anti-trust laws of the state.

The publication of a news
paper functions so smoothly 
that the average person doe 
not realize the vast amount of 
work behind the scenes that 
Is required each week. Ther 
are endless details to keep in 
mind, that the readers may 
have a complete news medium 
on time each week

The proposal for state a s 
sumption of county and district 
bonds has been dubbed by op
ponents as "the greatest de
ception of the Legislature and 
the people of Texas that has 
ever been attempted.” That 
there Is some truth In the a s
sertion can be seen when It Is 
recalled that there Is nothing 
in the law to prevent thD 
counties and district from turn
ing right around and Issuing 
another bunch of bonds after 
the state assumes any existing 
ones. Besides, some 28 counties 
In the state owe about half of 
the outstanding bonds, which 
would mean that all the rest of 
the counties would be obligated 
to pay these bonds after state 
assumption. The lower county 
tax argument sounds good, but 
might not work out so well 
after all.

The railroads In Gray county 
paid $33,859 80 In taxes last 
year, with $11.504 03 going to 
the schools. Trucks paid $174 52 
in taxes for the same period, 
exclusive of license fees and 
gasoline, which everyone has to 
pay. Amarillo railroads paid 
$80.702.21 for the same period 
as compared with $89735 for 
Amarillo trucks Less than l^%  
of all license fees In Texas wa< 
paid by trucks for hire.

Truck transportation Ls an 
essential element in the econo
mic progress and development 
of our country, but It shoull 
be made to bear Its rightful 
share of responsibility. It is 
pretty well known that most of 
highway malntainance Is neces
sitated by the destructive loads 
of heavy trucks. All facts should 
be considered before taking a  
reasonable load limit off the 
trucks.

VISITING ‘ROUND THE WEEK END

Johnnie Mae Bovd vls.ted st
Pumps. . . . O F  linker spent Un-
week end at Skillet . . . James 6iy.- 
at Borger . . . Lucile Williams at 
Pam pa . . . Frances Wyatt a'.
Shamrock . , . Quentin Brooks at 
Pam;\t. Wanda Pugh at Alan-
reed. . . . Mary Beth Steph at
Denworth . Johnnie Cubtne .it
Orady, N M . . .  Mi>s Helten 
Heath at Lefors as the guest of Miss 
Ima Nelle etilL . W B Sw m, 
Jr., at Amar.ilo. . . Ruth Strand- 
berg at Amarillo. . . . Cora M o- 
Blocker at Shamrock. , . . La s 
Wyatt at Shamrock. . . . BUHe 
Mane Stewarts grandparents from 
Hedley visited her . . . Billy J. e 
Kunkel's sister from Maitgum. OkU. 
visited him. . . . C. A Myait's 
sister from Wheeler visited him.

The following pupils have recently; 
withdrawn from school: Betty Frances i 
Brown. Leonard Weeks. Jimmy Jones, j 
Charles Gibbs. - Orville Holt. Alta; 
Holt. Iva Holt and Virgil Simpson.

The grade school wishes to thank! 
Mrs Joe Hindman for the nice mag- j 
azines which she gave to the library j 
this week. She has been sending i-si 
her magazines every time she gets 
a collection on hand.

News from Skilled j
Susie May Baker visited Mr and. 

Mrs. George Preston Sunday.
Mr and Mrs G F Baker vtsitei 

Mr and Mrs George Pro ton Sunday 
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Baker vis tied 

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Preston Sunday.
Mr. ind Mr Oeorge Preston fla

iled Mr and Mrs L P Pre-it-n 
Sunday

v -  end Mi*», r  -rry Hunt v sited 
Mr ai d Mr*. L. P Preston Saturday 

Opal Pres‘on of Dalhart vis ted 
M- and M L P Preston last week 
end.

Wcss Preston visited Mr. and Mr.
L, P Preston last week end.

Aliie Cu'lo visited Mr. and Mrs. 
L. P. Preston last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Preston vis
ited Mr and Mrs L. P Preston 
Sunday.

Miss Sara Preston visited M.ss 
Viola Cooper Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt visi'ed 
Mr and Mrs. Herman Hunt Satur-1
day.

Mr and Mrs. Russell Word visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Amerson Sunday 

Shorty Burr visited his grandfather. 
J  N Burr, litis week.

Mrs. Burr visited Mr and Mrs. T 
Burch Sunday

FRAME GARDEN SUGGESTIONS

BOY SCOUTS REORGANIZE

Troop 25. Boy Scouts of America, 
recenUy reorganized with the follow
ing officers and members:

The Lions Club sponsors the troop 
with the following committee: W. S. 
Bogan, chairman; W W Boyd. B >y.i 
Meador and E. C Crews.

Fifteen boys re-registered: Paul
Bond. Bobby Campbell. Fillmore Clark 
Jeff Coffey, Joe Cooke. David Dwight. 
Robert Dwight. John Kirby. John fC 
Lee. Kid McCoy. J r , Thomas Mills 
Harold Petty. Herman Petty, J. D 
Roth.

The following new scouts registered
James Crawford. Billy Carpenter 
Olen Chilton. John Dwyer and Frank 
Simpson This makes a total of 30 j 
scouts in the troop.

Dick Dunlap is the assistant scout- ; 
master. Jeff Coffey and Kid McC1 
J r ,  are junior assistant ar mtm r 
and Sam H. Branch is the scout- \ 
master.

Jack Glass is learning the tender
foot test. He will be admitted to 
the troop soon Meeting.» are hr!i 
every Monday at seven oclock in he 
boy scout room sn the grade *ch - l 
building.

Mrs, Paul Kennedy of ffltellytow. 
visited her parents, Mr and Mr 
J  M Noel, Friday.

The popularity of cold frame garden 
plans is an the increase in this pan 
of the state where wind. sand, and 
a shortage of rainfall re the limiting 
factors to successful home gardening 

Making the frame garden. Th’

Frank K. Buckingham
Enrolled to Practice Before the 

United States Treasury Department 
Income Tux - - Estate Tax 

Inheritance Tax 
Social Security Tax 

Unemptwymrot Compensation Tax 
Franchise Tax . Capital Stock Tax

Room II. Amarillo Na'I. Bonk BMy.
Amarillo, Texas 

o-wn Fvrninr» Feb. 1.1 to March 1.1

I)R. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment.
SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Phone 122 214 N. Main St.

- 0 repair broken spectacles

dimensions of the frame garden should 
be 4 to S feet wide and of any de
sired length. The usual length is 21 
feet. Frames 4 to 5 feet in width 
are bettor than the wider ones b>- 
cause of the convenience in cult-.- 
vatmg and harvesting from each side 

The side walls of the frame may be 
12 to 18 Inches In height. 8cru )
lumber may be used, but 1x12 Inch 
planks nailed together to make side 
wall, and strips lxl inch Should be 
nailed acriss the frame every 5 fe-! 
a;w»n to support the cover. A go .1 
grade of muslin clo:h should be tack - * 
on one side and some means for 
holding the muslin down over the 
ends and other side provided 

Preparing the soil. The soil over 
which the frame is to be paces! 
should be fertilised with well rotte 1 
manure and spaded up to depth of 
10 inches or more If the franc 
garden is to be sub-irrigated, tile 
should be olid first. Two rows of 
tile 2 to 3 feet apart are recommend
ed. If the frame garden la not to '■? 
sub-Irrigated, watering may be done 
from a base or a sprinkling pot.

Planting. The rows should be 8 
to 12 Inches apart, being planted the 
narrow way to make cultivation 
easier. Such vegetables as leaf lettuce 
and mustard may be planted in rows 
12 or even 16 inches apart In most 
areas several plantings of vegetables 
may be made.

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

I insure anything No prohibited
list.

I represent some of the strongest 
companies In the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

News from Liberty
Mi»s Doris Myatt of Wheeler spent 

the week end with her parents. M* | 
and Mrs. C A. Myatt.

T. H Hardin. Ok-n Davis an 1
11. L. Dorsey were business visitor; 
in Amarillo Tm day.

Mr. and Mrs 1 ..n is  Stokes of 
McLean vis u<! the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Kate F ... Sun.'ay af moon

Mrs. Bill T i e  reunited Friday 
after spending a v, ek wl% relatives 
at Abra.

Prcf. and Mrs. N .h Cunntngh-.n
ed relatives

II. Pickett 
: Myatt h

of Memphis 
over the week end

Mr. and Mrs. T  
Hoald Vtai'ed hi t  
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Petty L i Ruth vtsr.ed in 
the Lively home Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mr , B L. St kes returned 
Tuesday from a business trip to 
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. V a nova Holland of 
Borgcr visited in the Davis and 
Hardin homes Sunday afternoon

Mr*. D. M Graham Mrs 
Ballard and Mrs L. K, Cu■ n* 
, .re in Pampa Tuesday

Rev. Jene» of Groom wa
l can Friday.

Say it with printing—flowers die

YOUR
APPEARANCE

A perfectly groomed appes-; 
Is bound to Increase yo, 
poise. It makes you 

relaxed . . . gives you a j 
confidence and sureness ¡. 

yourself . . . makes you .»<* 
interesting. It’s one of 1  

Important factors In ‘ mad 
friends and influencing] 

people.”
V IS IT  U S FREQUENTLY

Elite Barber Shop 1
We Appreciate Y ou r T r i J

Baby Chicks
from Texas U. S. approved flocks—sexed or unsexed - 
quality better than ever. Also started chicks.

CUSTOM HATCHING
T ray s hold 150 eggs— rate, 2>*c per egg.

Wh i cier Co. Hatchery

BUP

ine

Telephone 477 Shamrock, Texas

CONFIDENCE

IN THE LAST analysis. It ls
not mere skill or ultra modern 
equipment that makes o n e  
funeral director superior to all 
others. There must be an hon
ored reputation built upon suc
cessful past performance. Hi’ 
must be a man to be trusted 
duch confidence ls our aim. one 
that we have achieved through 
years of service.
Clay’s Funeral Iloine

Ambulance Service
M vat 55 Hhxmrock, Texas

Rev and Mrs J  P Cole of Alan- ! 
reed were In McLean Tu - day.

Ruel Smith was in Borger the ft-  j 
f the week

AMERICAN BOY MAGAZINE 
COMPANION TO THOUSANDS
Hundreds of thousands of boys and 

young men read THE AMERIC AN I  
BOY magazine every month and con
sider it mare as a living companion 
than as a magazine.

"It's as much a buddy to me as| 
my neighborhood chum.” writes one I 
high school senior TH E AMERI
CAN BOY seems to understand a 
boy's problem» and considers them n  . 
such a sympathetic and helpful wav j 
It give« advice and entertaining read-' 
tng on every subject in which a you. * 
feUow Is interested. It is particularly 
helpful in six*”.* I made our schoM j 
basketball team because of playing 
tips I read in THE AMERICAN 
BOY *

Many famous athletes In all sports 
credit much of their success to help-' 
ful suggestions received from sporu 
articles carried in THE AMERICAN 
BOY Magazine Virtually every issue 
offers advice from a famous coach 
or player Football, basketball, track.; 
tennis. In fact every major sport j> 
covered in Action and fact articles

Teachers, hbrerlaiw. parents aid 
leaders of boys' clubs also recommend 
THE AMERICAN BOY enthusiastical
ly. They have found that as s gen
eral rule regular readers oC THE 
AMERICAN BOY advance more rap
idly and develop more warthwh *-» 
characteristics than do boys who d > 
not read it

Trained writers and artists, fames« 
coaches and athletes, explorers, scien
tist* and men successful hi bualnrx 
and industry Join with an experien-ed 
staff to produce in THE AMERICAN 
BOY. the sort of reading matter boys 
like beat

THE AMERICAN BOY sells on mew! 
newsstands at 19c a copy Bubacrip- 
Uon price* are 8150 for one yes. 
or 83 80 for three years Foreign 

Mr a  year extra To subscrib» 
simply send your name, address and 
remittance direct to THE AMERICAN 

7490 Second Bled. Detro:’ .

HULLS
DURING FEBRUARY 

on Thursdays, Friday* and Saturdays 

We Will Sell Cotton Seed Hulls

AT $5.00 PER TON
Fay Master Brand Meal Cake 

Pellets and Whole Press

W est Texas Cotton Oil Co.
Shamrock, Texas

t

W EEK END 
S P E C I A L S

Ki J  Arrow Penetrating lin im e n t 49c
t iiithn Hamper rag. $3.00 i f t n  q w

G . . ; m l EU-ctri« Iron, reg. $0.85— BOTH E O R tp O e a / k )

SUPPRESSED MANIA BREAK! 
LOOSE AFTER 2 0  YEARS'

NEW juggertufu^of

destruction! N EW
f f

spine-chilling story! 

NEW  weird char,- 

»cteis! NEW thrills I,

Basil RATHBONE 
Boris KARLOFF  
B e la i  LUGOSI

S O N otH
m m m w tcw

Lionel ATWILL
J O S E P H I N E

_  HUTCHINSON
DONNIE DUNAGAN 

« S e if  Emma Dunn

j s k  Edgar Norton ,

h  ~ V % K

Da'

lim

Pro-phy-lactlc Tooth Brush 49c
Regular $1.50 Alarm Clock $1.39
3 1-piece Community Tudor Plate Silver Set
»»'rvice fur 8— 25-year guarantee— 
regular $24.95

PEMAL for only 5 ^ 1 9 . 7 5

Small payment down and balance aa low 
as $1.00 per week.

CITY DRUG STORE
“More Than • M erehnar 

WUI Springer,
eeeeeeee»»

J D

Ort«la«l scMaagUy bv Wlllw . . . . . . .
Pteduoed sad directed by Rowland V. Lee
A ROWLAND V. LEE Production 

A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE 
Also SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

FEB . 25, 26, 27, 28

Lone Star Theatre
McLean - - • Texas
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[ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  THE L I V E S -  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“ Stretching His Luck
ELLO, EVERYBODY!

Teddy was a wing walker.
You know, one of those birds in a flying circus who does 
igs on the wing of a plane you wouldn’t try in your own pur- 

They must need money mighty bad, you tell your neighbor. 
Teddy always was a runt. That’s why he was a wing walker.

wanted as little weight as possible moving around out there 
the fabric-covered wings of those Jennies the flying circuses 
re using right after the war. They weren’t built for wing 

ing. But Teddy walked ’em, even in his sleep, 
was old stuff to him. It was so old he began to look around 

something new to thrill the gaping crowds.
Somethin! that gave them a bigger kick than hanging by your knees 

the undercarriage of a speeding plane. He didn’t know then it never 
to play the other fellow's game. But he learned.

Well sir, it was in a town the flying circus was playing out in 
lawa that Teddy came across the idea he was looking for. It came 
U  him as he watched a human fly scale the walls of the tallest 
building. Reaching the topmost story, the fly somehow sttsched 
an ordinary inner tube to a window, sunk his teeth in the 
other end and hung there in the breese. Teddy saw the stunt 
••got” the crowd. And it would knock ’em cold when he pulled 
It on a plane a thousand or so feet in the air.

Human Fly Coaches Teddy for New Job.
When the fly came down to earth, Teddy introduced himself, invited 

» to supper. Maybe they hoisted a couple. Anyway, the fly warmed 
enough to tell Teddy how it worked.
Before he went to bed that night, the wing walker bought himself a 

Duple of brand new inner tubes. The next day, out at the flying field, 
e rigged them as he had been instructed. High up on a wall he fas- 
sned an end of one. Then, climbing on a chair, he took the other 
nd in his teeth and kicked the chair away.

The darn thing stretched so far his feet touched the floor. He moved 
lie tube a couple of feet higher and everything was fine.

Day after day Teddy religiously practiced hanging from that 
tube to strengthen the muscles of his jaws and neck. It was 
a heavy strain to put on the front upper teeth that were bridge- 
work. but they held. And six weeks later Teddy was prepared 
to strut his stuff.
Before we go any further 1 had better tell you Teddy is Theodore 

[Davidson of Galesburg. III. They still call him "D are Devil” Davidson, 
[this new member of the Floyd Gibbons Adventurers’ club.

He was all of that on a sunny afternoon, in September, 1919, in Mo
line, III., where the flying circus was putting on its show, making those

The tube started stretching and stretching.

Jennies do things they were never built for. The weather was perfect. 
So was the gate. And the performers were feeling pretty good as they 
took to the skies.

Especially Teddy. He was going to pop their eyes out with a brand 
new, death-defying stunt, performed for the first time in any land. It 
never occurred to him then, this would also be the last time

The inner tube was fastened securely to the axle of the undercarriage 
of the Jenny. And everything went off according to schedule until Teddy 
began lowering himself down that wriggling, slippery, flabby length of 
rubber.

Fails to Figure Effect of Air Resistance.
“Right then,” Teddy soys, “ I could see I had stretched my luck too 

fa r.”
Right there, too. he began learning a painful lesson in simple physics!

He had failed to figure what effect the air resistance of his 
body would have upon the tubing. Hanging below the plane, mov
ing 70 mllea an hour, the drag of the air on Teddy added some 
SO or 40 pounds to the weight on that big rubber band.

“ That tube atarted stretching and atretching.” says Teddy, 
“ and H was like a live thing aa I alipped and fought it!”

The more It atretched. the harder it was for a wing walker 
with a bright Idea to hang on. It had never acted that way in 
practice. Would it hold? Could it hold? What was he going to 
do about it? Teddy aaya he waa too dumb to climb back. That 
waa probably because he waa too buay holding on.
Well sir. that's one of the darned'st fixes 1 ever heard of. And it 

became worse. After rassling for 10 minutes with that flexible support 
his arm s tired.

He alipped lower. Finally, he just had to let himself down to where 
he could sink hia teeth into the gadget attached to the flapping end 
His jaws clamped down on it. The rest of him was limp with weariness 

His head forced back, he saw the tube stretch alarmingly us gusts 
of wind put more pressure on hi# body. There were six feet of it between 
him arid the landing gear.

In practice. It had never stretched to more than three!
R eals A rm s to Clim b B ack  to Safely.

Teddy tried to relax as the plane circled 1,500 feet above the grand
stand Hia aching arma were folded, resting for that long climb to safe 
ty He wasn't sure he could do it. But he was not permitted to dwell 
on the idea for long. There was a wrench, a crunch, a shoot of pain in 
Teddy's face

The bridgework that was Teddy’s front uppers had crushed!
The ends of the mouthpiece, however, were lurked away bark 

where they were gripped by molars on both sides. Still gripping 
It, Teddy began inching hia way upward along that thin, twisted, 
tough lubiag that had been put to such strange use. Well, boys 
aad girls, there Is no use prolonging the agony. "
” 1 made it, too,”  Teddy saya. “ but by such a small margin 1 decided 

then and there to be satisfied with my old bag of tricks.”
Teddy’s story closes on a note of sadness. Those artificial teeth of 

hia vanished into thin air during the minutes he struggled up that yielding 
rope of rubber. All the dough he made that dizzy day went to buy 
a new set.

C*i>yrlght. -W ISH Service.

Plant «nd Flower Name*
The names of many of our plants 

and flowers come from the Indian, 
aaya the American Wildlife insti
tute. Hickory la from the Algon
quin, meaning to break something 
open. The related tree, the pecan, 
bears a pure Algonquin name, 
meaning a large nut.

The Atamasco Illy, found In the 
low pinelanda of the Gulf states and 
Georgia derive* its name from two 
Algonquin namaa—adi, meaning to 
ripen, and miskan, meaning it is rad.

Traced Directly to Indiana
Poke is an Indian word said to 

mean blood, which ia possibly an 
allusion to the reddish juice of the 
fruit or color of the stem Another 
suggested derivation ia from the 
word pohk. meaning break, possibly 
referring to the ease with which the 
brittle stem breaks 

The largest native flower of the 
water lily tribe is the Wampapin or 
Wankapin, meaning in Chippewa, 
curved. In allusion to the crooked 
edible tubers of this plant

Wliat to Eat and W hy
C . Houston Goudlss Gives Some Timely Hints on 

How to Keep Up Fuel Value of Winter Diet; 
Discusses New Methods for Quick Baking 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

MIDWINTER weather calls for'energizing breakfasts to 
get the day off to a good start . . . energizing midday 

meals to help keep children and adults functioning efficiently 
. . , energizing, but easily digested, evening meals to satisfy 
bodily requirements without over-tnxir.g the digestive system.

In addition to the need for supplying meals that are ade
quate as to energy -alues and other nutritional requirements, 
the homemaker has two other • -------------- ------------ —........
important factors to consider; 
she must satisfy the appetites 
of various members of her 
family . . . and she must keep 
within her food budget.

Breadstuff*— The Staff of Lifa
One of her greatest aids is bread 

in various forma. Breadstuff*, or 
other foods made 
from grain, are un
doubtedly the larg
est single item in 
the dietary of the 
majority of peo
ple throughout the 
world. They ap
pear in some form 
at almost every 
meal. And they are 
also highly satis
factory as a be 
tween-meal lunch 

for rapidly growing school chil 
dren.

BreadstufTs are notable for their 
energy values and for their ease 
of digestion. They contain some 
protein and minerals, and under 
some circumstances, they may 
also carry other significant food 
values.

Bread and rolls combine well 
with milk, cheese, butter and 
meat. They make good eating and 
give a comfortable feeling of sat
isfaction afterwards. Such simple 
combinations ns bread and cheese, 
or rolls and milk, are highly effec
tive in satisfying hunger. And 
they go a long way toward meet
ing nutritional requirements.

A Notable Food Team
Nutritionists have a high regard 

for the combination of bread and 
milk. BreadstufTs are generally 
regarded as a most economical 
source of energy and protein in 
the diet. Milk is our most nearly 
perfect food. And the proteins of 
milk supplement those found in 
the grains of which bread and rolls 
are made.

Children especially should con 
suiiie some ferm of bread, toast, 
or well baked rolls at every meal. 
These easily digested foods supply 
the fuel values that most active 
youngsters require in abundanre. 
Rolls and bread with a well-baked 
crust have the additional advan
tage of encouraging thorough mas 
tication.

During adolescence, the energy 
requirements are especially high. 
Boys sometimes eat more than 
their fathers, and it is desirable 
that the extra calorics be provided 
in the form of such easily digested 
and wholesome foods as bread- 
stuffs. This is also an advantage 
to the homemaker, from the point 
of view of economy, as breadstuffs 
rank as one of our most reason
ably priced foods. Adolescent

girls, on the other hand, frequently 
develop finicky appetites and 
strange food habits. They may 
wish to go to school without break
fast—a practice which must be 
discouraged as it may lead to un
dernutrition from which "nerves” 
may develop.

Adoleicents Like Variety
One way to help growing girls 

to be energetic is to encourage 
them to eat some form of bread at 
every meal. This will help to keep 
up the fuel value of the diet at 
very little expense.

Mothers must, however, guard 
against loss of interest in bread- 
stuffs by vatious members of their 
families, as a result of monotony. 
Luckily, there is no reason why 
this should occur in any home. 
For it is possible to provide bread- 
stuffs in such a variety that the 
same kind need not be served 
twice in succession within the 
space of one or two weeks.

Vou can add variety to the diet 
by preparing bread from graham, 
whole wheat or rye flour. Rolls 
can be made from plain or sweet 
dough. Some of the more popular 
are Parker House rolls, sandwich 
rolls, finger rolls, cinnamon buns, 
butterscotch rolls and pecan rolls.

A New Leavening Agent
Some homemakers may feel 

that it is too costly to purchase 
such fancy breads outside the 
home And they may feel that 
they cannot spare the time re
quired for home baking. Such ar
guments might have been valid in 
the past But not any more!

Recently a new kind of yeast 
has been developed which makes 
it possible to prepare a variety of 
hot breads at home—more quickly 
than ever before. Thus, home bak
ing follows the trend of the times 
and becomes quick-baking.

One reason why modern home 
makers have been reluctant to 
make bread and rolls at home. I 
believe, has been the difficulty of 
obtaining a leavening agent that 
was both quick-acting and pos
sessed good keeping qualities.

Yeast is the most satisfactory 
leavening agent for bread and 
rolls. Heretofore, only two types 
had been available. Fresh, or 
compressed yeast, and dried 
yeast. Both of these products are 
composed of yeast plants com
bined with cereal.

Fresh yeast has a higher mois
ture content, however, and be
cause of this, spoils rapidly. 
Hence, it must be purchased fresh, 
kept well refrigerated, and used 
within a few days. Dry yeast 
keeps several weeks at room tem
perature and has, therefore, been 
regarded os more practical. Its 
great disadvantage has been that

B r '« r

ÀTTERN h  * >
D e p a r t m e n t
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I_1 K R E’S a very new and prac- 
*  * tical kind of every day dress 
for you, and an adorable party 
frock for little girls. They’re both 
so easy to make that even if 
you’ve practically never had a 
needle in your hand, you can do 
it, and what satisfaction you’ll feel 
when you see them emerging from 
your hands! Each is accompanied 
by a step-by-step sew chart that 
explains everything.

Little Girl’s Party Froek.
You can make your small 

daughter so happy (and do it so 
easily) by making her this basque 
frock with the rippling skirt and 
contrasting bands. She’s sure to 
be the belle of the party whenever 
she wears it. Bright little ap-

it acts less quickly, owing to the 
tact that some of the yeast plants 
are destroyed during the drying.

Keeps and Is Quick-Acting
Rut nowadays homemakers ran 

buy a new kind of yeast. A new, 
fast, pure yeast that eombines the 
keeping qualities of dry yeast with 
speedy action.

This product is a dry yeast that 
comes in the form of small gran
ules It softens promptly in wa
ter, and is then ready for use. 
Moreover, it keeps its strength 
and activity for several weeks, so 
that it can be kept on hand at all 
times.

pliques bloom all round the hem 
of the very full skirt—hearts or 
tulips, whichever you prefer. Taf
feta, silk crepe, organdy or ba
tiste are pretty m aterials for this.

Button-Front Day Dress.
This is a new type of dress that 

you’ll feel particularly well in, 
and wear endlessly for shopping 
and runabout. I t ’s very nice to 
your figure, because it has tuck* 
on the shoulders and just above 
the waist, to fill out the bustline. 
Tiie skirt is slim over the hips 
and slightly flaring. The sleeves 
are smartly upped at the shoul
ders. I t ’s a style you'll want 
right now, in thin wool, a pretty 
print, or flat crepe—and later on, 
for summer, in such cottons as 
gingham or linen.

No. 1683 is designed for sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 
requires 2tk yards of 39 inch ma
teria), with IV« yards contrasting 
for applique and bands.

No. 1670 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 
requires 4 yards of 39 inch m ate
rial with short sleeves; 434 yards 
with long sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each

r
There Are Two Way* p  
to Get at Constipation

Yea. and only two ways-be/ore 
and a)ter tt happen*I Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency medicine -why 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg !  
All-Bran? You can. if your con
stipation 1* the kind million! have 
-due to the lack of “bulk” in 
modem diets For All-Bran goes 
right to the cause of this trouble 
by supplying the “bulk" you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day -  with milk or cream. 
or baked into m u ffln s-d rln k  
plenty of water, and see if your 
life isn't a whole lot brighter! 
Made by Kellogg's In Battle Creek 
Bold by every grocer.

Homemakers can bake when
ever it is convenient. And what 
delicious bread and rolls they ran 
make. Such wholesome combina
tions as prune bread, combining 
both white and whole wheat 6our 
with seeded, uncooked prunes . . 
refrigerator rolls, coffee cakes, 
raisin bread, wholesome raised 
doughnuts, waffles and buckwheat 
cakes.

It cannot be denied that bread 
is one of the oldest foods known to 
man. But just to prove that even 
our most basic foods may be im
proved—along comes this revolu
tionary yeast to provide a leaven
ing that is more satisfactory than 
ever before, perhaps, to home
makers all over the country.

C WNU —C. Houston (lom liu  i»:w so

That in the Hand
It is said that the thing you 

possess is worth more than two 
you may have in the future. The 
one is sure and the other is not.— 
La Fontaine.

WATERY
Relieve diaconi«
fort of head cold.

H E A D
COLDS

Put 3 drops of 
N o seP enetro  

Drops In each 
nostril—the con 
tained menthol.
camphor, eucalyp-
tol soothe 
tated . congested 
m e m b ra n e  of 
noae, throat—sup
plement shrinking 
action of epbe- 
drlne — perm it 
easier breathing.

PENETRO"0”DROPS

M ere la baskelhnlTs /irsi 
tram , al S p rin gfield , W sn. 
T h era  a re  ni ne playera, 
whose n u m h er  seas Inter re- 
d u eed  lo  /¡re . Urline la an 
artist's rn n rep lio n  o f ihe  
fim i gam e, played in black, 
jull-slcerr, wool jersey s, 
•riiA long Irouaert. Yale thè 
hall rrtriev er atnnding un 
thè Ittdder heaide thè hankrl.

Bankelball nine allraclt m ore fans than hoaeball or football. 
Partly reaponaihle for thia grotelh ia b e d  Irish ( in s e t ) ,  tcho brings  
big college teams to New t o rk 's Madison S qua re C arden  each year. 
T h e a h o re photo  g a s  taken during  the Fordham-Yiew York  u niver
sity gam e in January, 19.16, when 1 0 ,0 7 4  people attended. This tilt 
established a new attendance reco rd .

F rom  old to new. 
Above: a photo o f the 
fam ous first girls' has 
kelhall team at Kansas 
university. Righti a 
sym bol of the gam e's 
growth, announcing the 
"eoasl-lo-coasl" contest 
at the C arden .

^  „.son so ;
¡ c k F T b A L L

(
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BUTT. CRYER ADDRESSES
PARENT-TEACHER ASSN.

By Mrs. Luther Petty, Publicity Chm
Supt. C. A. Cryer gave the principal 

address st the regular meeting of the 
P. T. A. Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, using the topic, "Did You 
Know?” in which he asked and an
swered questions on school problems.

Mr. Cryer stated: “There were 11.- 
000 different school units in state 
which surveys show could be reduced 
to 700, which could better support 
the schools, but the people wouldn’t 
make the change. There is a varied 
difference per capita for children 
varying from $2 00 to $0.000. depend
ing on the wealth of the county." 
He also said there are about 50 
counties in the state that do not pay 
taxes. "The forefathers of the state 
aet aside pi any hundred acres of 
land to educate the children of the 
state, but many acres have been dlv 
poaed of for only $1.00 per acre, whiip 
tome oil companies had sold some 
for $100.00000 Are we going to al
low such?" He urged mothers of (lie 
P. T. A. to take a stand against such 
through the governor, senator and 
representatives.

The speaker said that "everything 
at Austin was done by pressure and 
the State P. T. A. was working 
against the wasteful disposition of 
school land that rightfully belongs to 
the school children of Texas, which 
causes more government help needed 
He dosed by saying. “Our forefathers 
did not conquer this land, but the 
price less inheritance of land for the 
children of Texas Is a  blessing Let 
us save and take interest in every 
child of the union on account of ‘hi 
wide spread of travel, who knows hut 
a child educated in New York may 
be a part of your or my family.”

Miss Ruth Ansley presided in ‘he 
of the president. Mrs C. B 
and Mrs Bob Black acted 

secretary during the business aes- 
with IS present Supt Oyer 

in behalf of the Lions Club, thanked 
the P. T. A. for cooperation in the 
womanless wedding, in which $$5 45. 
or one-half, was turned over to the 
P. T  A. It was voted to place a 
book in each school library in honor 
of Mother Hindman, a pioneer woman 
A set of encyclopedia was presented 
the P  T  A. by the Contract Bridge 
Club

Mrs Black was chairman of the 
program, when Mr Cryer gave a 
report an the district meeting held 
at the Webb school in January.

Billy Carpenter and Edward Henley 
sang two songs. "Punny Old Hill" and 
"Ride. Tenderfoot. Ride.” wKh MU* 
Shaw at the piano Jimmy Batson 
played a piano solo. "The Bumb’e 
Bee." and Vada and Viola Appling 
played an accordion duet. "Rushing 
Walla"

THREE STRIKES ON EVERYBODYLACK OP CULTIVATION
REDUCES TREE SURVIVAL --------

_____  | Most mistakes are laid to tnexper-
Tree survival for the 786 mile« of ifuce. but human nature should shaie 

shelterbelt planted In Texas by the our responsibility There are ft  nr 
U. 8. forest service In 193« was mu i men in any walk or position in life 
lower lhan desirable, reported W V. who do not occasionally make glaring j 
Webb, state director for the Prairie errors.
States Forestry Project, a recent v's- A short time ago Cat's saw 111 1 
Hot In McLean. The greatest 1> Klem turn to the Cardinal dugoul 
can be traced directly to the lack o: with some K.nd of a remark Just as
sufficient cultivation and the attack Schumacher grooved cne up to Ih- 
of insects plate. Don Outtertdge lined It over

A comprehensive field examination second base, a Cardinal run came in 
of the 6.111.000 trees planted In ;h.* nd the wli Otant team rushed in
1938 sheltereblts indicated that failure, claim an Ulcsril pitch» Fortunate!«- 
occurred during the dry spells when didn’t  have loud speakers out on 
the trees needed assistance of cut- th“ diamond and it was ImposslbK*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I BUY Texaco producta for 
motor perfarmance Harri» King Me

insertion, 2c perRATHB 
word.

Two Insertions, 2c per word or 
lc per word each week after first
Insertion.

Lines of while space will be 
charged for at same rate a* read
ing matter. Bleek-faee type at 
double rate Initials and numerals 
count as words

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 25c per week

All ads caah with order unlee» 
vmi have a running account with 
The New».

MMCBLLANBOUa

YARD AND OAIRDEN WORK, land
scaping. Reasonable prloe». «w o»
237. Wm. Lange Iptfc

Mn. M. W W aUlni of
lied her eon. Bennie and other 
Urn here over the week eM

Mrs Frank Moore Tinted w 
rlllo last

LOOK FOR the words "Printed In 
McLean" on your merchant’s
bills.

EVERGREENS

WKDDtNO ANNOUNCEMENTS St
News office.

Fruit Trees. Shades. Shrubh 
Vines. Berries. Orapes, etc/j 
in great variety. Now u 

time to plant. Let ui 
landscape your home grou!

FOB SALB TYPEWRITER ribbons, 
able» 40c. at News offlon Bruce Nursery

tlvation the most. It was shown 
conclusively on adjoining shel ertrhs 
that proper and sufficient cultlvatl >n 
of the year old trees was the mar: 
between success and failure of the 
belt. Nineteen per cent of the failu 
was traced directly to . poor or « 
cultivation.

for the stands to know exactly what f o r  SALE.—Entire improvement»
I Terry i*T< v-ied the R ,r |cf the Acme Lumber Company. 1*-

T.jFhp1* V ■'■'ñ ff'” the *”'*
Nfwt advertising paya.

a screaming two-bagger and Klem
was saved much emoarrasiment siir' - 
ly becuse "hit didn't make ho dif
ference."

BiU Klem was a big league umpire
A further check of the laves In- “ Ca:’s Vlavln« wlth b‘uk

dicated that insects, and in particular rrat'8 out of old ,ocfa 11 d:’e ’’ 
grasshoppers, »'ere responsible for stcm
15% of the failures. A vigorous 
campaign is planned for them coniri I 
during 1939. should present signs of 
increased grasshopper Infestation prov

aid the man in 
scat, “that Kkm would have learned
jy this time to stay tn position on 
the pitch or else call time.” Then 
the man on the front row leaned

true Other losses were attributed bwk and *ald' "U ***  umPlre

cated at KellervlUe. Texas, for $1,3.10 
all at one sale. Some TERMS, will 
not divide units consisting of: one 
4-room house, modem box car type. 
1 office building 24x24 ironclad, out
side. sheet rock Inside; 1 warehouse 
budding 20x70 Ironclad outside, with 
2" floor and dock; 1 lumber shed 

the next p-onclad. roof and ends, with
2x4 framing; 1 overhead tank and 
windmill. Keys will be left at Keller- 
ville Grocery for your convenience ‘a 
make inspection. 7-3c

Trees with • Reputa ttoi 
Alanreed, Texas

DR. A. J. BLACK 

Optometrist

Satisfactory Servi«
MEANS SO MUCH

For a service la a memorj| 
everlasting.

Day or night ambulance sei

»fier a few
band direct 
Mayor Smii 
work Mi lieu
the Interest 
promised fu

e a

in a minor degree to rodents, gray 
ing, small stock, erosion, and poj 
handling.

Mr Webb stated that the figure.

calling them right, the left-handei 
pitchers fielding their position and 
the third base coach sending them 
in Just right, we wouldn't be here.

on shelterbelt planting revealed rather 1811 111(1 when the millenium
strikingly the need for a closer ch ok comev wc 811 U»"—1CAPS and lower 
on the applicant’s wllingness to r>  cas8
operate to the fullest extent II? -------------------------
felt that the majority of other fsc- PeoPle funny wh8n it comes
tors can be sufficiently controlled to 13 preservation. Property values 
provide a successful shel‘erb<lt ‘or m Canyoa ‘«•V are at *  very low
every farm where the proper coopera- ebb lar«fly b8Cau^  50 many Canyon
tion is provided by the land owner . i P80*’18 spend so much money with
tenant. The failure of a land owner maU order hous8s and ln nfi«hb'w-
or his tenant to follow through cn !IÎ« tow,Ui 1,181 business ln this com-
his promise to care for and cultivée mun“ Jr h u  shrunk to an alarming 
his belt of trees will leave large gaps low sU “*• Yet a lar*8 number of
ln his living protective wall wh cli CanyM1 People continue sending their
he shelterbelt plans to provide f jr  money a* ay from hom8’ al the 8<‘

his soU. crops, stock and home M- P81158 °* £h8lr ow ninvestment». witto- 
Webb also stated that in addition to u st°P P ln*  8811128 lh a l »'-* 
better survival, careful cultvatim ther8by contributing to their financial
means an Increase ln growth rale. !3SS- Csnycn would be only anoher
Trees respond wonderfully to atten- cow P**““ *  lf thpr8 WPr8 no 10831
tion. It may mean 12 to 24 inches bUslness to bind community Interest
additional growth annually on a 'o-l; bpr ’Pbost’ *bo llve by the good 
lf it is given the proper care yrar8S cf local business should strive

Wl;h nearly 1200 miles of shelter- to lmproV8 themselves by investing

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wood o' 
visitod the former’s parer’ 

Mr and Mrs E  O Wood. Sa turd a-

Mrs. 0. W Rice underwent an 
appendectomy at • Pampa h ospita; 
Monday.

Mr and Mrs T  E Yeldell of 
KellervUle visited ln the E J. Windom 

Sunday

Mr and Mrs Stubbs of Alanreed 
war» in McLean Saturday

Waller Cash at Stinnett visited his 
father C. A. Cash. Sunday

belt. Texas farmers will in a com 
paratlvely few years enjoy protection Canyon News 
from drying winds and erosion th'u 
much of the northwest portion of the 
state

in the welfare of local business.-

m  C. S. Rice Funeral Hon
ra n g s . Taxa»

Day rh e n «  i t  -  Night Phooi. 
McLEAN - -  TEXAS

The dictionary grows 
Continuously bigger.

The verba] census shows 
Each year a larger figure, 

For lexicographers 
Continue to expand It 

As knowledge's increase 
Continues to demand it.

And yei, in spite of thus endeavor 
People stay as dumb as ever.

—W E Farbstem.

If the sale of liquor by the drink 
is legalized, as many of the wets 
are hoping, it will mean. In efiect. 
the return of the old-time saloon. 
If that happens, as the Dallas News 
points out. it will then be only a 
milter of time until prohibition 
comes again The liquor business is a 
lawless business and has more ways 
of making a fool of itself than any 
other special Interest we know any
thing about. Che It an inch and it 
will take a mile every tim e—Lynn 
Co. News.

"All those who would like to go to 
heaven." said the Sunday school 
teacher, please raise their hands '* 

All did except one.
"Why. Johnny," exclaimed the 

teacher, wouldn't you like to go to 
heaven?"

"Naw.” said Johnny, "not if tlu : 
bunch is goin."

Mr and Mrs. E. L Norman of
P.impa visited the lady's uncle. J . R 
rhtl’.lns, and other relative* here 
Sunday.

To send my son to college 
I put a mortgage on the shock. 
I spent ten thousand dollars 
And got a quarterback.

M. H Lasa, er was ln Amarillo

William l
riait to Ni

Mr and
daughter v

Witt Spr
2ÉU» Franc

J . B. Hn
Loan aa b

Aw

A Soot was somewhat shocked !•> 
discovering that his fellow workman **• ednesday
carried his wife's false teeth in hts ~ — --------------------
pocket, and inquired the reason "tr 811(1 Mrs. R- T. Dickinson were 
Bandy calmly replied: "I hae a su b- Amarillo Wednesday.
Pcton that she eats between meal«. 555555551—  ----- - -----  -■

Sunday

it visited his daughter, 
in Dallas last

T ’se got • new Job an’ I can’t io  
you’ wasiun no mo' ”

"What U it. Mandy?”
‘ My new job U I can t work l 'se 

on de relief "

I iu;(s! LAR lJL o c r

of Pampa was tn Me 
Saturday

Clerk—Can I have the afternoon 
off to go shopping with my wife? 

Bos»—No.
Clerk—Thanks

S4HOUNDS
iV iy 1) \ ftcr (jw tm n rr»

Our Wani A<is
Mrs C. A. Cryer and daughter. Jane 

dim. were In Pampa Thursday

Mr and Mrs A. L Morgan made a 
trip to Pampa Thursday

Misa Nora Lm Morgan visited reta
in Amarillo over the week en

visited relatives FLOUR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
C A RR O TS 3 bunches
ORANGES per dcz.
G R A P E F R U IT  0 for

10c

15c
15c

Blue Ribbon
34 lb 69c

CORN whole grain per can
MILK Marco 3 tall or 0 small cans

10c
19c

MARKET
SAUSAGE pork, country style per lb
B E E F ROAST per It)
BOLOGNA for lunch per lb
OLEO Blue Bonnet 2 !b for
SALT FORK for boiling per lb .  
RACON »Heed per lb 
CHEESE Longhorn per lb

15c
15c

15c
25c

10c 
24 h e  
1 7 4 «

G & L FOOD MARKET
Phone 57

.............. ................. .......... .............f f i g f j j

The News

Points the Way

The trend in business, politics, social 
affairs, sports, schools, churches, indus
trial and commercial progress of McLean 
tind the world in general, is pointed out 
in the news columns of the News. Every
thing that happens—everything worthy 
of note—is included in its reports of 
current events.

To miss this up-to-the-minute chronicle 
<>f your world is to pass the guideposts 
that lead to a fuller life—to the apprec
iation of the whys and wherefores of pres
ent day affairs.

For thirty-five years the News has main
tained its unquestioned leadership in af
fairs of McLean and the trade territory  
of which this city is the center. Sub
scribe to the News. Keep up with the 
news of your home district. It is not 
only interesting, but profitable to do so. 
The cost by the year is less than 4c a  
week.
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